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ABSTRACT
Meeting Manners' Intention of Using the Intern^ and Desired Lodging Web
Site Content Attributes
by
TAAocyin Ijee
Dr. Curtis Love, Examination Committee Chair 
Professor of Hotel Administration
University of Nevada, Las Vegas
The findings of a recent meetings industry study indicated that Web usage to 
gather information has become progressively more important among meeting planners. 
However, a review of related literature revealed no studies focusing on the current 
information content of lodging web sites and meeting planners’ expectations in terms of 
information sought.
Using Ajzen’s (1991) the Theory of Planned Behavior and Hoffman and Novak’s 
model (1994), this study aimed to determine what variables are related to a meeting 
planner’s intent to use and current use of the Internet to plan group meetings. 
Additionally, this study proposes an exploratory qualitative approach to studying lodging
web sites from the perspective of meeting planners’ needs. Total samples of 235 planners 
were gathered via an on-line survey. Results may assist hotels in identif^ng areas for 
improvement in web sites related services for meeting planning. Practical implications on 
web-based information content analysis and meeting planners’ expectations on lodging 
web sites are presented for both practitioners and researchers.
Ill
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
“Information technology is the distinct greatest force driving change and 
complexity in the twenty-first century business world, and it will continue to have 
remarkable and extensive implications on business procedures, regardless of company 
size, industry segment, or geographical location" (Connolly & Sigala, 2001, pp325). The 
World Wide Web (hereafter referred to as the Web) has gained a convincing reputation as 
a powerful tool in business marketing and communications (Cahill, 1997; Connolly, 
Olsen, & Moore, 1998; Cross & Smith, 1995; Jeong, 2002).
Hotel web sites incorporate vital sales- and marketing-related functions, including 
access to real-time information regarding rates and availability, and instant reservations. 
The Web also offers to hospitality, travel, and tourism marketers a powerful, graphically 
based, electronic marketing medium, which enables them to economically promote their 
companies and organizations to targeted global markets. A complete cross-section of 
companies and organizations within the hospitality, travel, and tourism sector utilize the 
power of the Web to enhance their marketing activities. Although the precise objectives, 
requirements, and operations of such a diverse group of companies and organizations 
differ widely, all derive substantial benefits from online marketing through Web usage. 
The Internet allows potential customers to learn about and tour hotel facilities and 
compare prices without directly interacting with hotel representatives. One powerful
1
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group of customers is meeting planners, who are responsible for a substantial part of 
volume and percentage of hotel revenues. Currently, meeting planners consider the
Internet an indispensable tool for arranging and organizing their meetings and 
conferences systematically. Meetings and conventions make up a primary market 
segment for the lodging industry (Hospitality Insights, 2002). The total meetings 
spending for the year 2000 was estimated at $122 billion. The projection for the 2002 
meetings market was $136 billion (Successful Meetings, 2002c; Figure 1). The findings 
of a récent meeting industry study indicated that Web usage to gather information has 
become progressively more important among meeting planners, where 70% of 
respondents reported collecting meeting planning related information on the Web, and 
42% reported using the Web for online registrations (Successful Meetings, 2002b).
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figure 7. Meeting market outlook in the United States (Source: Successful Meetings, 
2002c).
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Problem Statement
For this study, two main issues were addressed. First, it is obvious that the 
explosive growth of the Internet had a tremendous impact on associations and their 
meetings. In the early years of web site development, suppliers created sites, but planners 
did not know how to use them (Rosencrance, 2000). Additionally, it was thought that the
goals of association meetings might be better served through face-to-face negotiations. 
Therefore meeting planners booking group meetings through the Internet was 
questionable.
Second, the lodging industry has quickly adopted the Web as a communication 
tool and, for the most part, has utilized it to disseminate promotional product information 
and attract sales (Jeong 2002; Jeong & Lambert, 1999; Van Hoof & Combrink, 1998b). 
However, despite the encouraging media reports of increasing volume of on-line 
commerce, Siagala (2001) found that the majority of hotels are doing little to exploit the 
unique transformational potential of the Internet. Most hotels are simply treating the 
Internet as a publishing medium, whereas others are simply transporting their existing 
business models to the Internet.
More recently, increasingly sophisticated “personalization” capabilities have 
begun to be incorporated into a number of hospitality and tourism industry web sites.
Web sites' personalization or customization features provide the customer with additional 
valuable opportunities for building a productive relationship with individual customers 
(Bender, 1999/2000). As competition intensifies, and customers become more 
challenging, requiring the option to customize products/services/prices to their particular 
needs, hotels should think critically of transforming their virtual presence and strategy
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(Siagala, 2001). Hotels should focus not only on attractively designed web sites, but
should actively promote their sites to create a visible online presence for their company. 
Hotels should promote their web sites, making them visible and accessible online. They 
should use virtual communities to anticipate and react to the constantly changing 
customer needs, gather and use customer and market information to provide better quality 
and strengthen customer relationships. Thus, research is first needed to explore the 
intention of meeting planners to use the Internet for accessing information to plan group 
meetings, and second to examine the most useful lodging web sites from the perspective 
of meeting planners.
Objectives of the Study
Using the theory of planned behavior (Ajzen, 1991) and the Hoffman and Novak 
model (1994) as a conceptual guide, this research had four objectives. The primary 
objective of this study was to determine if attitudes, subjective norms, and perceived 
control dimensions of meeting planners were significantly related to their intent to use or 
actual usage of hypermedia computer mediated environments (CME).
The second was to provide a research framework for web-based information 
content analysis for meeting planners and lodging companies interested in meeting 
planning through tabulation of meeting planning related common attributes displayed on 
lodging web sites.
The third objective was to examine the usefulness of information lodging web
sites for meeting planners by conducting a survey for content assessment in terms of 
known expectations of the meeting industry.
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The fourth was to assist hotels in identifying areas for improvement in the 
provision of their web sites services related to meeting planning.
Study Limitations
The biggest challenge of this study was the distribution of the survey. The 
meeting planners surveyed were members of the Professional Convention Management 
Association (PCMA) and Meeting Professionals International (MPI). Normally, online 
surveys are plagued by a low response rate, which would be expected to increase the 
difficulty in conducting this study.
Another challenge of this study was the limitation of investigating only 25 hotels, 
which consisted of five hotels in the top five cities in the United States ranked by total 
meeting sites available at the hotel. It may be difficult to generalize the results of this 
study to other properties in smaller cities.
Significance of the Study
This study will provide greater insights into the relationship between meeting 
plaimers and hotels. Namely, study results can o8̂ er an effective monitoring of self- 
service technology trends in the industry and assist hotels in formulating market 
strategies to increase meeting planners' use of the Internet to access hotel information for 
their group meetings.
Given the aforementioned facts and the ever-growing importance of the Web 
information acquisition and transactions for the lodging and meeting planning industry, 
and the potential meeting planning segment offers for the lodging industry, a study of
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lodging web sites from the perspective of meeting planners' needs can be useful for both 
practitioners and researchers.
DeAnition of Terms
AfhfWe refers to the degree to which a person has a favorable or unfavorable
evaluation or appraisal of the behavior in question (Ajzen, 1991).
Mggfzng (CMP): A certiAcation program offered by the
ConvenAon Industry Council certiAes competency in 27 areas of meeAng management
through application and examination (PCMA, 2002).
Computer Mediated Environments (CME): This is “a dynamic distributed network 
global in scope, together with associated hardware and software for assessing the 
network, which allows consumers and Arms to (I) provide and interactively access 
hypermedia content (i.e., machine interaction), and (2) communicate through the medium 
(i.e., 'person interacAon')'' (HoAman & Novak, 1994, p. 14).
E-mail, or electronic mail, consists of messages sent via computer (PCMA, 2002).
The Internet is a transglobal computer network that allows individuals and 
institutions to exchange information via telephone wires, cable, and satellite links 
(PCMA, 2002).
A megfing managgr is the person whose job it is to arrange every aspect of 
planning and conducAng a meeAng or convenAon (synonym: planner; PCMA, 2002).
Pgrceivgj 6gAav:or control refers to perceived ease or difAculty of performing the 
behavior and it is assumed to reAect past experience as well as anAcipated impediments 
and obstacles (Ajzen, 1991).
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A rg^wgft^r prppoW (RFf) id s written proposal requested by a meeting 
planner from the hotel nadonal/regional sales office that outlines speciAc guestroom
rates, meeting room availability, and date availability for a meeting (Vannucci, 1999).
Subjective norms refer to the perceived social pressure to perform or not to 
perform a behavior (Ajzen, 1991).
The WbrW Widg Wg6 (WWW) is the fastest growing segment of the Internet; 
called “the Web” because each site is connected by hyperlinks that allow a user to travel 
from site to site (PCMA, 2002).
Hypotheses Related to the Study
H)porhg.rgg TgfAng
Three Hypotheses deal with intent to use the Internet versus the three dimensions: 
attitude, subjective norms, and perceived behavior control:
HI: Favorable attitude toward using the Internet to plan group meetings
positively influences meeting planners’ intentions of using the Internet to 
plan group meeAngs.
H2: Subjective norms positively influence meeting planners’ intentions of using 
the Internet to plan group meetings.
H3: Perceived behavioral control over using the Internet to plan group meeAngs 
positively influences meeting planners’ intentions of using the Internet to 
plan group meeAngs.
One hypothesis concerns actual or current use of the Internet versus the perceived 
behavioral control dimension:
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H4: Perceived behavioral control over using the Internet to plan group meeAngs 
posiAvely influences meeAng planners' actual usage of the Internet to plan
group meetings.
One hypothesis deals with intent to use the Internet versus the actual or current 
usage of the Internet:
H5: Meeting planners’ intention of using the Internet to plan group meetings 
posiAvely influences meeAng planners' actual usage of the Internet to plan 
group meeAngs.
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CHAPTER!
LITERATURE REVIEW
Web Sites in the Lodging Industry 
The lodging industry has quickly adapted the Web as a communication tool and,
for the most part, has utilized it as a medium for disseminating promotional product 
information and attracting sales (Jeong, 2002; Jeong & Lambert, 1999; Van Hoof &
Combrink, 1998b). In 1999, Gilbert proposed five incremental steps for the long-term 
retention of customers through the Internet, which has been considered a successful Web 
strategy for hotel web sites:
• Compile information on who the customers are and what they want through an 
incentivised online questionnaire;
• Provide a service, not a Web site, by offering customers value for time and money 
and by offering options not available elsewhere. It can be presented by a 
customized online questionnaire or e-mail;
• Improve customers' knowledge about the hotels and create a loyalty scheme to 
enhance brand loyalty. It can be offered by direct e-mailing or electronic 
newsletters;
• Persuade customers to purchase more through personalized contact such as 
special electronic promotion leaflets or automated cross selling
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* Expand new loyalty-building schemes aimed at retaining and reinforcing the link
with customers through online member’s magazines or online members-only 
customer service (Gilbert, Powell-Perry, & Widijoso, 1999).
Van Hoof and Combrink (1998a) recognized the major benefits and drawbacks of 
the Internet as provided by the hotel industry. The two most important benefits were the 
exposure the Internet gave hotels and the benefits it created for advertising and 
marketing. The Internet also created faster and better communication that was helpful in 
generating reservations and provided a good source of information about other hotels, 
clients, and the industry in general. The two most important drawbacks were the cost and 
time concerned in creating and maintaining an Internet presence. Additional drawbacks 
were related to the security and confidentiality of data, maintenance, gaining access to the 
Internet, and employees’ unauthorized use and wasted time surfing the Internet 
(Van Hoof & Combrink, 1998a).
Today, it is mandatory that hospitality sales managers provide Internet 
information concerning hotel products to facilitate satisfaction and use by meeting 
planners. The Internet is vital for hotels to effectively compete for the meetings and 
convention market. The two main components of the Internet that allow the hotel to 
compete are the Web and e-mail. The Web offers hotels an alternative way of creating 
and disseminating information and enables customers to search relevant information) 
worldwide (Armijos, Defranco, Han militon, and Skorupa, 2002). Also, e-mail has 
emerged as the most commonly used type of computer-mediated commimication. It 
allows individuals the opportunity to exchange messages without the constraints of time 
and location. E-mail that is based on the usage of intra and inter-organizational
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communicaüon via hotel staff and meeting planners allows the exchange of information 
via a cheap and efficient means (Wei, Ruys, Van Hoof, & Combrink, 2001).
Jeong and Lambert (1999) pointed out the importance of quality and the 
competitive nature of Web-based information content presented by hotel web sites. In 
their study of quality assessment for web-based infonnadon, Jeong and Lambert stated 
the need for future research to document and evaluate information features provided on 
lodging web sites. The authors argued that hotel web sites can be influential tools in 
clients’ purchasing decisions.
However, an earlier study by Miller (1996) criticized the reliability and the vast 
quantity of information presented on web sites. He further noted that the quality of Web- 
based information content could negatively affect the procurement decisions of potential 
clients. Murphy, Forrest, Worting, and Brymer’s (1996) study demonstrated that a 
considerable amount of lodging web sites were unable to match customer expectations in 
terms of information content.
More recently, Grégoire, Jeong, and Oh (2001) noted that users' satisfaction with 
information provided and perceived quality the hotel Web sites were found to be key 
determinants in actual online reservation intentions. The authors found the following 
results, which are related to the information content and percepAon of quality of hotel 
web sites:
•  Web site visitors want most to obtain information regarding hotel amenities 
and faciliAes. Providing informaAon on prices and hotel locaAons, as well as availability 
of services such as pool, health faciliAes, or room ameiuAes, is highly desirable for
meeting customer information needs.
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# Midscale and parAcnlarly economy/bndget hotels need to improve the
features on their web sites. Web visitors' perceptions of web site features tend to be less 
favorable for these hotels than for their luxury and upscale counterparts.
# The determinants o f overall web site quality and infbrmahon saAsfachon are 
different. Although color combination, information completeness, and ease of use are 
m^or determinants of overall web site quality, informaAon completeness and to a much 
lesser degree, ease of use determines informaAon saAsfacAon.
# Providing complete and accurate informaAon and increasing satisfaction 
with information through a high-quality web site design have a significant positive 
influence on the intention to make a reservation online (Lodging Magazine, 2001)
As of 2002, lodging sales on the Web were estimated to be a $6 billion business 
per year and are expected to grow rapidly (Hotel Online, 2002). Moreover, hotel 
companies have been increasingly utilizing the Web to provide information for potential 
guests (AHLA, 2002).
Increase in Use of Web Sites by Meeting Planners
The majority of hotel sales and markeAng staff expect a significant increase in 
online bookings by meeAng planners in the future. In fact, through online bookings, 
meeAng planners can get reliable and current informaAon instantly, rather than relying on 
phone, fax, or mailed material, which consume a significant amount of time, and easily 
faAgue the person whose job is to plan meeAngs ( McGee, 2001). AddiAonally, hotel 
sales and marketing managers are beginning to recognize that the Internet is a powerful 
branding and markeAng medium. The Internet is establishing its place as an indispensable
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medium for drawing meeAng planners' aAenAon and getAng instant access to decision­
making informaAon (Nozar, 2001). Some meeAng planners use the Internet to conduct 
visual to visit, if time does not permit an actual visit to a property (Nozar, 2001). Today, 
almost all hotels have Web sites through which one can access detailed meeAng-oriented 
informaAon and contact the sales department online (Hankin & Traccy, 1998)
A recent meeAng industry study indicated that the Internet has been accepted as a 
real business tool that is a cnAcal element in the fast paced, data-intensive, global world 
where business is conducted around the clock (Barker, 1999). In addiAon, the online 
travel market is projected to surpass $40 billion in 2003, up 28% over 2002 ($31.4 
billion) and 481% higher than 1999 (Online Travel Market Service, 2002). More and 
more hotels and convention and visitors bureaus have been creating web sites to help 
meeAng planners contact them.
Planners require more than just a refashioned sales brochure when they search the 
Web. Meeting planners want sites that actually facilitate the meeting planning process. 
Planners themselves are creating web sites to assist attendees’ enjoyment and return on 
investment. Planners now can do preparation, update conference progress, arrange for 
housing, and provide a vast account of information to their attendees over the Internet. 
The typical meeAng planner uses the Web primarily as an informaAon source (Barker, 
1999). AssociaAon meeAng planners use the Web sites to do the following:
# Assist in planning and organizing the event,
# Provide addiAonal value to members, and
# Extend the life of the meeting beyond the actual event (Rosencrance, 2000).
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Corporate meeAng planners are more likely to rely on it for planning funcAons or 
post-event feedback. Nevertheless, associaAon and corporaAon meeAng planners desire
the same high quality when looking for information on the Internet (Abbey & Astroff, 
1998)
Key elements for using the lodging web sites were explained according to a 
meetings related user (Mimlist, 2003): Lodging Web sites should (1) Include photos of 
more than just one “standard” room set up and consider photos of alternative room sets 
with the corresponding specs/capaciAes; (2) Be the online brochure/sales kit. Treat the 
web site as such and make it easily navigable for planners. Give the meeting planners the 
“tools” they need in order to evaluate the property thoroughly. It should consider tabs and 
separate pages, for each component of the “kit” and include the following:
(a) Large-scale, black/white, printable layouts for each type of meeAng room 
showing everything that impacts the space (windows, pillows, electrical outlets, 
phone/intemet jacks, built-in audio-visual equipment, exits, lighting fixtures, remote 
controlled anything in the room, phones, temp controls, etc.);
(b) A list of each type of sleeping room and the ameniAes for each type, the 
number of each type of room including accessible rooms, smoking rooms, suites, etc.;
(c) Clear, easily duplicable floor plan of entire property, as well as clear easy to 
read driving maps and direcAons; or consider a link to a mapping service, so planners can 
generate custom maps direct from their homes/ offices;
(d) Full package pricing list. Be clear about what is included in the CerAfied 
Meeting Professional (CMP) and which items are add-ons. Also consider listing specific 
sample menus;
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(e) List addiAonal ameniAes and services; specify hours of operaAon and services 
provided (e.g., business center, spa, gift shop, etc);
(f) Features/services list of property; market things that make the facility unique 
(e.g., emergency preparedness/safety features and processes, staff experAse, welcome 
letters, ease of contracAng, locaAon and nearby venues/ attracAons, shutAe service, 
parking, link to closest airport);
(g) Include a way to receive feedback via email.
The Difference between the Association and Corporation Meetings
Within the meeting industry, there are two planners’ market segments that pay for 
meeting facilities at hotels and convention centers. They are represented by the 
associaAon/nonprofit and corporate meeAngs. There are diAerent aims in using web sites 
between association and corporation meeting planners (Table 2-1). If the association 
convention business represents the best-known and most visible segment of the meetings 
field, corporate meetings offer the greatest potential for growth. Corporate meeting 
volume is greater than the association business but not as visible due to their smaller 
attendance (AstroA & Abbey, 1998).
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Table 2-1 Comparison of Association and Corporate Meeting Group
FACTOR ASSOCIATION CORPORATION
Attendance Voluntary Mandatory
Decision-making Decentralized; often committee Centralized
Number of Meetings Fewer, but larger attendance More, but fewer attendees per meeting
Potential for Repeat Business Some, but must rotate sites High
Room Block Must track reservation pickup closely Stable
Spouse Attendance Common Seldom
Exhibits Frequent, heavy demand for hospitality suites Less frequent
Site Selection Need to build attendance with attractive locations
See convenience, service, and 
security
Geographic Pattern Rotate geographically No set pattern
Lead Time Long (usually 2-5 years) Short (less than one year)
Billing Format Individual Folios Master Account
Risk of Cancellation Minimal Higher, penalty clauses and advance deposits are common
Arrival/Departure More likely to have early arrivals
Few early arrivals for 
departures
Price More price conscious, generally good negotiators Less price sensitive
Convention and Visitors 
Bureau Involvement
Frequently utilize convention 
bureaus, especially with 
citywide conventions
Seldom contact convention 
bureau
Reservation Procedures Generally use postal reply cards or Housing bureau
Frequently provide a rooming 
list
From ConvenAon Sales and Services ( S^ediAon) (AstroA & Abbey, 1998)
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Corporation meetings are varied and controlled by a wider variety of personnel. However
corporation meetings offer a great deal of group business potential that is very desirable 
for hotels (Table 2-1).
The Role of Meeting Planners in the Lodging Industry 
Meetings and conventions are a primary market segment for the lodging industry 
(Hospitality Insights, 2002). Generally, travel agents and meeting planners, who are the 
intermediaries between the guest and a hotel corporation, book one out of every two-hotel 
rooms. Specifically, in 1998, travel agents booked 21.8% of hotel rooms, while meeting 
planners generated an estimated additional 24% (Dube & Renaghan, 2000). Also, 
meeting planners spend more on food and beverage, guest room reservations, meeting 
space rental, audio/visual and business services than do leisure guests (Hu & Hiemstra, 
1996).
Given the potential business represented by meeting planners, the long- term 
relationship between meeting planners and hotel personnel can be especially important. 
Hotels benefit from a revenue source, professional planner events, and minimal risks. On 
the meeting planners’ side, establishing and maintaining a long-term relationship is 
essential to reduce any uncertainty of future performance and cost, and to build up 
rapport by providing certain advantages (Lee & Hiemstra, 2001). Meeting planners 
generally deal with a limited set of hotels and brands, and as a result have a better sense 
of what will be offered to their guests. Thus, hotel managers have a vested interest in 
their services communicating clearly to meeting planners their services, while 
differentiating that particular hotel from the competition (Dube & Renaghan, 2000).
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Meeting planners regularly connect with sales people in hotels to negotiate for 
corporate and association meetings and conventions. If meeting planners experience 
broken promises and inappropriate behavior during or after contacting, future hotel 
meeting business will be negatively impacted. Furthermore, meeting planers who 
experience unsatisfactory service might spread this information by word of mouth, 
recommending to others that they do not do business with the hotel in the future (Lee & 
Hiemstra, 2001).
However, many hotel operators fail to take advantage of the opportunities
afforded by meeting planners because they treat meeting planners as irrelevant rather than 
partners in pursuit of a common objective. In order to establish a successful relationship 
with meeting planners, the hotel must provide them more information about the 
authenticity of their brand’s value-added services.
Building a relationship by adding value means giving the meeting planners access 
to more precise information about the hotel’s services to guarantee correct and 
satisfactory transactions, as well as providing promotions and incentives and making 
timely commission payments.
Lodging Web Site Content Attributes for Meeting Planners
An industry-wide study of meeting planners reported that the top five attributes 
meeting planners seek in a lodging web site are meeting room dimensions (floor plans), 
technological capabilities of meeting rooms (audio-visual support), locator map (relevant 
distances to airport and conference center), menus, and photos of guest rooms (Successful
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Meetings, 2002b). AU Uve of these attributes are represented in the taxonomies generated
for this study.
The expectations of meeting planners in terms of information sought on lodging 
web sites were determined through review of related literature (Successful Meetings, 
2003) and discussions with subject matter experts. A total of 25 hotels were selected for 
this study. Chosen were the top five hotels in the top five cities ranked by meeting space 
capacity. The top five cities include Chicago, Las Vegas, Orlando, Atlanta, and Houston, 
which were listed by the North American Gaming Almanac (2002), as the top five 
convention cities. Ten main web site attributes (web-based information components 
desired by meeting planners) were identified: communication, guest room information, 
locator map, catering information/menu, reservations, meeting room information, 
equipment rental, seating design diagram, special incentives for group meetings, and 
entertainment. The 10 web site content attributes also included 16 subgroups of attributes, 
as indicated in this study. Also, it should be noted that no order of importance was 
assigned to any of these items, yet each attribute represented essential information sought 
for by the meeting planners (see Table 2-2).
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Table 2-2 Ten Main Content Attributes and 16 Sub Groups
Ten main Content Attributes Sixteen Sub Groups
1. Communication I. Contact Us
2. Guestroom Information
2. General Information
3. Guestroom Amenities
4. Photos of Guestroom
5. Virtual Tour
3. Catering Information/ Menu
4. Locator Map
5. Meeting Room Information
6. General Information
7. Photos of Meeting Space
8. Floor Plan & Chart
9. Virtual Tour
6. Seating Design Diagram
7. Reservation 10. REP (Request for Proposal)
8. Equipment Rental
11. A/V Rental Information
12. Business Center
9. Special Incentives
10. Entertainment
13. Local Attractions
14. Shopping Information
15. Recreational Activities
16. Kids Care Services
Using the list of attributes obtained, taxonomy was developed to assess the web 
site content of the 25 hotels included in the study. Taxonomies are qualitative analysis
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tools by which information can be classified according to predefined criteria and are used 
to provide a framework for discussion and analysis (Merriam, 1998).
Each of the top five hotels’ web site in the top five cities was visited and the 
content was examined for comparison and evaluation. It should be noted that the results 
presented in this study are limited to a specified geographic area and cannot be 
generalized to the entire U.S. lodging industry.
A total of 20 web site attributes, presented in table 2-2, offered by 25 hotels in the 
United States, were investigated for content and accessibility. Each item was examined to 
determine if user (especially meeting planner) help was available on the site’s homepage 
and on its reservation page.
Communication
The first functional quality of meeting and convention services requires a
communication tool for meeting planners. Among the specific items that contribute to 
that function is the “Contact us.” This feature contains a catalogue of options, including 
such things as brochure requests, guest stay feedback, guest satisfaction surveys, site 
privacy policies, media inquiries, greeting cards, investor relations, and more. The most 
helpful function provided by the “contact us” option is an e-mail form (for feedback or 
problem solving).
Guestroom information via the lodging web site is a second attribute. Guestroom 
information is also an essential attribute in creating value for the meeting planners. The
specific factors relating to the guest rooms were their overall quality, size, cleanliness, 
furniture comfort, work-related equipment, and the presence of a kitchenette. General
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information, room amenities, photos of guestrooms, and a virtual tour were offered by 
most lodging Web sites (Hinkin & Traccy, 1998).
Locator Mcp
Locater map is also an important factor to attract meeting planners. Results from a
survey indicated that destination search came in second, although occasionally first as a 
source of value when the meeting planners surveyed the hotels. Almost every hotel had 
an extensive web site that showcased its venues and attractions. Some hotel corporations 
produced multimedia CD-ROMs that users can search; however, such CDs will diminish
in popularity as Internet bandwidth continues to improve. Most big hotel corporations 
such as Hyatt, Hilton, and Marriott have web sites that include detailed directories of 
their properties. The information that these hotels provide for site selection includes 
overall appearance of the hotel and its guestrooms, lobby and meeting space, proximity to 
the airport and availability of shuttle services, meeting room obstruction alerts, and 
accessibility for people with disabilities.
Catering Information/Menu
Food and beverage needs are also important to meeting planners. Both food and 
the service that accompanies a meeting or event should be of high quality, because this 
factor is crucial to customer service. Also, a detailed food menu is extremely important. 
Menu offerings, including signature items, can distinguish a reputable hotel from its 
competitors. Creativity in menus also enormously contributes to the perceived success of 
a meeting.
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Use of reservation for meeting planners, which is normally presented as an RFP, 
is the most critical factor in planning a group meeting. This feature demonstrates the 
specific type of meeting that one is trying to plan, such as the number and size of meeting 
rooms, guest rooms (for a specified number of nights), audiovisual and technology 
support, food and beverage service, extracurricular activities, and preferred dates.
Mainly, the RFP enables planners to enter their meeting requirements for upcoming 
meetings. Hotel sales staffs can respond on-line or by traditional methods (PCMA, 2002). 
About one out of five hotel respondents to a survey by Hotel & Motel Management and 
PlanSoft (which gathered information from 173 hotel sales and marketing employees), 
received six or more Internet-based RFPs per week, 17% of which resulted in actual 
bookings (Nozar, 2001). Response times to RFPs vary from a couple of hours to a couple 
of days. Normally 24 to 48 hours is the average. Most sites either have or are adding a 
“hot dates” feature to alert planners to reduced rates and special promotions. Many 
include an option to update customers directly by e-mail whenever something 
corresponding to their particular interest becomes available (Schaaf, 1999). It is also 
important to make it easy for hotel site visitors to contact appropriate staff members in 
order to facilitate customer communication. If possible, it is more efficient to include a 
feedback form so that site visitors can offer their thoughts and comments.
An additional useful attribute meeting planners enjoy is the ability to view 
meeting-space information of the property, which also contains general information, 
photos of a meeting space, floor plans and charts, and a virtual tour. Most meeting
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planners want meeting rooms to be quiet, have comfortable tables and chairs, be well lit, 
and be the appropriate size for the function (Dube & Renaghan, 2000). Traditionally,
four-color brochures and meeting-planning kits include this information, but today, 
almost anything one would expect to find in a printed piece can be found online. A 
helpful selection of color photos is included in the entire meeting site Web pages. Besides 
photos of meeting room floor plans, some hotels suggest the virtual tour, which is a 360- 
degree panoramic view of the meeting space, guest rooms, and other on-site facilities. 
Many properties are adding online seating capacity charts for popular room setups for 
their meeting rooms (Schaaf, 1999).
Equipment Rental
A necessary equipment option also is important to meeting planners because it 
allows them to work more efficiently. It includes many tools such as full line projection 
capability, concert sound systems, an assortment of lighting equipment, professional 
technicians and operators, video and audio taping services, meeting planning and 
consultation, multi-image presentation, and computer data projection. Certain hotels may 
be able to link the meeting planners to specialized suppliers of everything from 
audiovisual support and meeting room furniture to architects and consultants.
^gating DgMgn Diagram
Besides these tools, some sites also offer function space diagrams. Occasionally, 
one can download the diagrams to his/her computer and customize them with special 
floor plan drawing software applications. These soft wares include Optimum Settings, 
Room Viewer or Meeting Matrix, developed by simple CAD capabilities, that allow the 
consumer to plot room configuration and have access to the on-site meeting coordinator
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template well in advance of his/her arrival. These kinds of specialized software packages 
calculate room layouts and output-detailed schematics to increase the chances of getting a 
room set up the way the customer wants.
SpgczoZ /ncgnrivgs
Additionally, a loyalty program, which includes special incentives for group
meeting planners, can be found on the Internet. Many hotels have a special section that 
showcases special discounts during specific time periods. One of the ways to create value 
is through using promotions and incentives that offer rooms at a good price, or at block 
rates. For instance, Hyatt Hotel Corporation offers the following promotion: If a customer 
holds a meeting at any Hyatt using an American Express Card, he/she can save up to 
$5,000. Also if he/she books a meeting or event at any Hyatt worldwide, he/she can earn 
free nights at the Hyatt or airline bonus miles. Besides Hyatt, Marriott also offers rewards 
points. By frequently staying at the Marriott, one can redeem points for more than 300 
awards, including free nights at more than 2,100 hotels, frequent flyers miles, golf, ski, 
and cruise awards. Also, Group Value Dates is an element designed for checking room 
prices and availability dates. Large hotel corporations such as Hilton and Marriott present 
room criteria options that include rates, location, date range, and number of rooms 
available (Goldstein, 1998).
Enfgrrafnmgnf
More attendees are accommodating their family or significant others.
Entertainment that consists of area attractions and shopping information, and amenities, 
which contains recreational activities and child care services, can be regarded as value- 
creating attributes.
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A Model to Support the Framework for This Study
The explosive growth of the Internet is having a tremendous impact on planning 
group meetings. However, it is not acknowledged currently whether meeting planners are 
strongly willing to use the Internet and access hotel web sites because, for example, they 
might lack the knowledge or skill to use this new medium or because they probably do 
not feel there is a benefit to this communication tool (Rosencrance, 2000).
This research aims to provide a comprehensive and inclusive model that predicts 
meeting planners’ adoption of the Internet by explaining intentions to use Internet 
technology for planning group meetings, drawing on Ajzen’s (1985,1988, 1991) theory 
of planned behavior.
The theory of planned behavior (TPB; Ajzen, 1991) is a well-established and 
compelling model of social psychology that claims that specific salient beliefs influence 
given behavioral perceptions and subsequent actual behavior (Ajzen, 1985, 1988, 1991). 
The model states that behavioral intention is the direct antecedent of actual behavior.
According to the theory of planned behavior, there are three dimensions of beliefs 
(i.e., attitudes, subjective norms, perceived behavioral control) that influence behaviors 
with a high degree of accuracy (Figure 2-1). Attitude is the first dimension of the theory 
of planned behavior, which represents the individual's favorable or unfavorable 
evaluation of the behavior. Attitude is developed reasonably through a consideration of 
the potential consequences of performing the behavior (Ajzen & Fishbein, 1980). If the
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behavior is projected to provide valuable outcomes or avoid negative outcomes, the
individual’s attitude toward the behavior should be more positive.
The second dimension is a social factor, which reflects the influence of the 
perceived social pressure of others and the motivation to comply with those social 
referents. To the extent that important others think the individual should carry out the 
behavior, and to the extent that the individual is motivated to conform to those referents, 
the intention to bring out the behavior should be greater (Davis, Johnson, Miller-Cribbs, 
Cronen, & Scheuler-Whitaker, 1998).
Attitude 
Toward the 
Behavior
Subjective
Norms Actual
BehaviorIntention
Perceived
Behavioral
Control
Figure 2-7. Theory of planned behavior (Ajzen, 1991.)
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For example, a meeting planner wants to use the Internet because other planners
think it is more efficient and valuable when they are gathering the information to make 
group meetings.
Perceived behavioral control demonstrates the third dimension of the model, 
which reflects the perceived ease or difficulty of carrying out the behavior. Perceived 
behavioral control is supposed to reflect past experience as well as anticipated obstacles 
(Ajzen, 1991). For example, using the Internet to plan group meetings is easy or difficult. 
One is or is not good at working with the Internet to gather information. The individual's 
inability to overcome obstacles may discourage behavioral attempts.
Ajzen’s model was selected to provide a conceptual guide to this study because it 
demonstrates the variables that predict human behavior in specific contexts (i.e., 
hypermedia CME.
Hoffman and Novak’s Expanded Model (1994)
Hoffman and Novak (1994) modified Ajzen’s theory to facilitate their 
understanding of the relevant dimensions that predict consumers’ intention to use 
commercialized hypermedia CME (Figure 2-2). CME is "a dynamic distributed network 
global in scope, together with associated hardware and software for accessing the 
network, which allows consumers and firms (1) to provide and interactively access 
hypermedia content (i.e., machine interaction) and (2) to communicate through the 
medium (i.e., person interaction)” (Hoffman & Novak, 1994, p. 14).
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Categories with 
Each Dimension
Three
Dimensions
Intention to Use 
Component
Usage of
Hypermedia
CME
1. Attributes
2. Benefits
3. Needs
Attitudes for 
Using
Hypermedia
CME
Intention to 
Use
Hypermedia
CME
Usage of
Hypermedia
CME
Subjective 
Norms 
For Using 
Hypermedia 
CME
Perceived 
Behavioral 
Control for Using 
Hypermedia CME
4. Personal 
Norms
5. Social Norms
6. Critical Mass
7. Culture
8. Ease of Access
9. Ease of Use
10. Price
11. Knowledge
12. Past 
Experience
13. Skill
Figwrg 2-2. Hoffman and Novak's (1994) expanded model.
Following HoHman and Novak (1995), the World Wide Web is the first example 
of a hypermedia CME with a body of software and a set of protocols and conventions that 
make it possible for people on the Internet to search, retrieve, browse, and add 
information to the environment. For example, the Web consists of a location or a site that 
suppliers develop for users and consumers to visit. The Web is consumer-oriented
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network navigation that consists of visiting a series of Web sites to look for the
information and/or products and services the consumer needs and placing an order for a 
product.
Hypermedia CMEs represent unique characteristics, including machine
interactivity, telepresence, hypermedia, and network navigation, which distinguish it 
from the traditional mediums of radio, television, and print ads (Hoffman & Novak,
1995). According to Hoffman and Novak (1994), consumers' intention and actual use of 
hypermedia CME are influenced by the three independent dimensions originally 
proposed by Ajzen (1985). They stated that the stronger the intention, the more likely the 
usage. They proposed three dimensions that are composed of 13 categories to verify the 
Intention and actual usage of hypermedia CME.
The three dimensions are as follows; The first dimension, "Attitudes for Using 
Hypermedia CME,” is comprised of three categories: attributes, benefits, and needs. The 
second dimension, “Subjective Norms for Using Hypermedia CME,” consists of four 
categories: personal norms, social norms, critical mass, and culture. The final dimension, 
believed to have the strongest influence on intention to use hypermedia CME, is 
"Perceived Behavioral Control for Using Hypermedia CME.” This dimension is 
represented by the ease of accessing and using the Internet, price, knowledge, past 
experience, and skill.
Using the Hoffman and Novak model as a conceptual guide, there was one 
particular study by Vannucci (1999) that has direct relevance to the study of meeting 
planners' intent to use the Internet. Based on Vannucci's (1999) research, the purpose of 
this study is to replicate and determine if attitudes, subjective norms, and perceived
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control are significantly related to meeting planners' intent and actual usage of the
Internet.
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CHAPTERS
METHODOLOGY
This chapter describes procedures used to investigate a meeting professional's 
intent to use the Internet to plan group meetings and to measure the information needs
offered by lodging web sites. The specific objectives of the study were as follows: (a) to 
determine if attitudes, subjective norms, and perceived control dimensions of meeting 
planners were significantly related to their intent to use or actual usage of the Internet; (b) 
to provide a research framework for web-based information content analysis for meeting 
planners and lodging companies interested in meeting planning through tabulation of 
meeting planning related common attributes displayed on lodging web sites; (c) to 
examine the usefulness of information lodging web sites for meeting planners by 
conducting the survey for content assessment in terms of known expectations of the 
meeting industry; (d) to assist hotels in identifying areas for improvement in the 
provision of their web site services related to meeting planning.
Population and Sample 
The population of this study is professional meeting planners. The sample for this 
study was drawn from the membership directory of the PCMA and MPI, which represent 
independent, corporate, and association meeting professionals. The PCMA and MPI were 
selected because they have the largest representation of meeting pmfessionals of any
32
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meeting-planner group. The PCMA has more than 5,000 members, and MPI has over
15,000 members in 44 countries. Total samples of 1,200 meeting planners were 
conveniently selected. The sample was screened by job titles such as “Meeting Manager,” 
"Meeting Planner,” "Conference Manager,” "Meeting Coordinator,” and "Conference 
Coordinator.”
Research Design
This study consists of generally three sections. As noted previously, the first 
section of the study was to investigate a meeting professional’s intent to use the Internet 
to plan group meetings, and the second section was to measure the meeting professional 
needs offered by lodging web sites. The third part of the study aimed to examine the 
percentage of hotels that encompassed each of sixteen content attributes revealed in this 
study. As mentioned earlier, the first section of the study was to replicate and determine 
if attitudes, subjective norms, and perceived control are significantly related to meeting 
planners’ intent and actual usage of the Internet. The questionnaire utilized 13 statements 
created by Vannucci (1999) that directly related to the study of meeting planners’ intent 
to use the Internet. Vannucci’s study was based on the Hoffman and Novak model, which 
modified Ajzen’s theory of planned behavior (TPB).
The primary goals of the second part of the study was to explore the extent to 
which content attributes on lodging web sites were important to meeting professionals for 
planning group meetings. It included the selection of information needs attributes that are 
most frequently required by meeting planners and was developed through content 
analysis of current hotel web sites. The third part of the study analyzes the percentage of 
hotels that employed each of sixteen content attributes discovered in this study. The 25
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hotels selected for this study were identified as major convention properties ranked by 
meeting space capacity. That is, the focus of this study was investigating web sites of 
lodging operations in Chicago, Las Vegas, Orlando, Atlanta, and Houston. These cities 
were selected due to considerations of resources available to the researchers and the 
significant role that those cities play for the meeting and planning industry in the United 
States (Ader, 2002). In terms of total convention facihties, Chicago, Las Vegas, Orlando, 
Atlanta and Houston are currently ranked the top five major convention cities in the 
United States (Ader, 2002). Additionally, these m^or convention cities hope to reinforce 
their positions as the largest convention and tradeshow destinations that host the most 
shows in the United States. In fact, the cities selected for this study hold over 450,000 
hotel rooms with over a total of 10 million square feet of convention and exhibit space.
Only meeting space capacity, not by specific services offered at the property, 
chose the hotels listed in this study.
Table 3-1 Top 5 Convention Cities Ranked by Facilities. After Proposed Expansion
City
Current 
Exhibit 
Space Sq. 
Ft
Proposed
Exhibit
Space
Expansion
Total after 
Expansion
Completion
Date
Total
Hotel
Room
Supply
Current
Meeting
&
Ballroom
Space
Chicago 3,176,200 - 3,176,200 - 78,700 502,900
Las Vegas 2,071,600 918,000 2,989,600 2001 130,100 362,500
Orlando 1,103,500 956,400 2,509,900 2003 109,100 310,000
Atlanta 1,001,500 418,100 1,776,600 2002 83,500 298,100
Houston 1,609,200 594,200 1,595,700 2002 51,600 167,500
Vofg. Source: Bear, Steams & Co., inc.; Fhicewaterhouse Coopers, Facihty Management; 
Smith Travel Research, 2(X)2.
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According to Successful Meetings magazine, there were 249 convention hotels in
the five cities. Using convenience sampling, a total of 25 hotels out of 249 hotels that 
were located in the top five convention cities were selected from a comprehensive list of 
hotels available in the area (Table 3-1). The hotel list was obtained from the property 
resource from Web site of the Successful Meetings Magazine. The site provides meeting 
planners with a search resource of hotels by criteria. The criteria for selection of hotels 
were based on the availability of meeting and convention space as a service at each 
property (Successful Meetings, 2003). Also, most of the hotels selected for this study 
were identified as internationally known companies such as Hilton, Hyatt, Marriott, and 
Sheraton. All hotels included in the study had designated web sites and the web addresses 
of these sites are shown in Table 3-2. However it should be noted that the investigated 
hotels in this study resourced from Successful Meetings magazine might not be fully 
inclusive of the hotels in these cities.
The expectations of meeting planners in terms of information sought on lodging 
web sites were determined through a review of related literature (Successful Meetings, 
[Online]) and interviews with subject matter experts. The subject matter experts included 
industry professionals and academicians. First, a group of meeting planners who are 
members of PCMA were randomly contacted by phone and interviewed in Fall 2002. 
Their responses about the desired lodging web site content attributes were noted and 
compared to the attributes obtained Aom the literature review. Then, a focus group, 
which consisted of an interviewer and five meeting planners were used to verify the web 
sites’ attributes offered by this study and discuss the criteria in terms of the meeting 
planner’s perception. Individual participants were asked the question, "What content
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attributes do you believe make a more valuable quality lodging web sites when you want 
to plan group meetings?" The primary advantages of focus group interviews is that they
are relatively brief, easy to execute, quickly analyzed, and inexpensive. The combined 
effort of the group will produce a wider range of information, insights and ideas.
A total of 20 content attributes that had the 10 main web site attributes, including
16 subgroups of attributes, were addressed in this study (Figure 3-1)). These 20 web site 
attributes desired by meeting planners were identified and validated. The 10 main web 
sits information items included the following: meeting room information, equipment 
rental, entertainment, communication, reservation, guest room information, catering 
information/menu, locator map, seating design diagram, and special incentives for group 
meetings. These web site content attributes also included embedded 16 subgroups of 
attributes within the 10 main content attributes, which further described the desired 
content items. It should be noted that no order of importance was designated to any of 
these items, yet each attribute represented essential information sought by the meeting 
planners.
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Table 3-2 Information on Properties Listed in this Study
Top Five
Convention Hotel Name 
Cities
Number of 
Meeting Rooms
Meeting Space 
(sq. ft.)
Total Number 
of Guest Rooms
Hyatt Regency Chicago 63 210,000 2,019
Hilton Chicago 55 134,119 1,544
CHICAGO ^̂ Graton Chicago Hotel
& Towers 34 120,000 1.209
Palmer House Hilton 76 99,448 1,639
Fairmont Chicago 14 62,000 692
MOM Grand Hotel & 
Casino 10 500,000 5,034
The Venetian Resort 110
36
500.000
225.000
3,036
3,474
Hotel Casino 
LAS VEGAS vegag Hilton
Mandalay Bay 
Resort&Casino 50 190,000 3,220
Bally's Las Vegas 43 175,000 2,814
Orlando World Center
Marriott Resort & Conv 66 214,000 2,000
Ctr
Renaissance Orlando 
Resort at Seaworld 
ORLANDO caribe Royal Resort
Suites & Conv Ctr
45
26
185.000
150.000
778
1,338
Rosen Center Hotel 33 100,000 1,334
Orlando Marriott 24 90,000 290Downtown
Hilton Atlanta 48 194,066 1,222
Hyatt Regency Atlanta 52 180,000 1,264
ATLANTA Sheraton Gateway Hotel
Atlanta 28 140,000 395
Atlanta Marriott Marquis 51 120,000 1,675
Westin Peachtree Plaza 52 80,000 1,068
Westin Galleria & Westin 
Oaks Hotels 30 93,263 893
Hyatt Regency Houston 33 64,000 977
HOUSTON Astrodome Conv Ctr 39 55,000 630
Intercontinental Houston 21 50,000 485
Houston Hobby Airport 
Hilton 17 47,015 305
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Table 3-2 Information on Properties Listed in this Study (Continued)
Top Five 
Convention 
Cities
Hotel Name Largest N 
of Room Blocks Web-Site Address
Hyatt Regency Chicago 1,900 www.chicagohyatt.com
Hilton Chicago N/A www.chicagohilton.com
CHICAGO
Sheraton Chicago Hotel 
& Towers N/A www.sheratonchicago.com
Palmer House Hilton N/A www.hilton.com
Fairmont Chicago 450 www.fairmont.com
MGM Grand Hotel & Casino 2,500 www.mgmgrand.com
The Venetian Resort Hotel 
Casino 2,200 WWW .Venetian .com
LAS VEGAS Las Vegas Hilton 2400 www.lv-hilton.com
Mandalay Bay Resort & 
Casino 1,800 www.mandalaybay.com
Bally's Las Vegas 2,000 www.ballyslv.com
Orlando World Center 
Marriott Resort & Conv Ctr 1,850 www.marriottworldcenter.com
ORLANDO
Renaissance Orlando Resort 
at Seaworld
Caribe Royal Resort Suites & 
Conv Ctr
650
1,000
www.renaissancehotels.com
www.cariberoyale.com
Rosen Center Hotel 1,100 www.rosencenter.com
Orlando Marriott Downtown 250 www.www.marriott.com
Hilton Atlanta 1,000 www.atlanta.hilton.com
Hyatt Regency Atlanta 900 www.hyatt.com
ATLANTA Sheraton Gateway Hotel Atlanta 300 www.sheraton.com
Atlanta Marriott Marquis 1.400 www.atlantamarquis.com
Westin Peachtree Plaza 900 www.westian.com
Westin Galleria & Westin N/A www.westin.comOaks Hotels
Hyatt Regency Houston 650 WWW .houston.regency .hyatt.com
HOUSTON Radisson Hotel Astrodome Conv Ctr 500 www.radisson.com
Intercontinental Houston 250 www.interconti.com
Houston Hobby Airport 
Hilton 250 www.houstonhobbyairport.hilton.com
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Communication Contact Us
Guestroom
Information
Catering
Information/Menu
General Information
Room Amenities 
Photo of Guestroom 
Virtual Tour
Locater Map
Meeting room 
Information
Seating Design
Diagram
General Information
Photo of Meeting Space 
Roor plan & Chart
Virtual Tour
Reservation
RFP (Request for
Proposal)
Equipment Rental
Special Incentives
Entertainment
A/V Rental Information 
Business Center
Area Attraction 
Shopping Information 
Recreational Activity
Kids Care Services
Figure 3-/. The lodging web sites content attributes desired by meeting planners.
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Questionnaire Development
A self-administered survey questionnaire was designed that comprised four 
sections with a total of 26 questions. The Arst section of the survey measured the 
accessibility of the computer at home or at work and general usage of the lodging web 
sites to plan group meetings. For example, the respondents were asked questions about
the number of meetings planned the previous year, the average time spent using lodging 
web sites while planning meetings, the top three functions of lodging web sites and so on. 
The second part of the questionnaire was designed to And out if attitudes, subjective 
norms, and perceived behavioral control are significantly related to meeting planners’ 
intent to use and actual usage of the Internet. The 13 statements adapted from Vannucci’s 
(1999) study with minor changes included the three dimensions of the model. The 
dimensions were attitude, subjective norms, and perceived control toward the intent and 
actual subsequent usage of the Internet to plan group meetings. The dimension of attitude 
was represented as need, attributes, and benefits and measure by the following three 
statements:
1. I have a need to use the Internet to plan group meetings. (Need)
2. The Internet has many positive qualities for planning group meetings. (Attributes)
3. There are many benefits to using the Internet to plan group meetings. (Benefits)
Respondents (meeting planners) were asked to click a number from one to seven
for each statement. The numbers indicated the degree to which they felt a statement was 
o b f o Z w r g f y (1), ngwfraZ (4), to frwe (7).
The next four survey statements addressed data on the second dimension, 
subjective norms, which consist of personal norms, social norms, critical mass, and
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culture. The subjective norms dimension emphasizes the social pressures of using the 
Internet. These dimensions were measured by the next four statements.
4. Other Planners believe most people who are important to them in the field of 
meeting planning believe that the Internet is a useful tool for planning group 
meetings. (Social Norms)
5. I personally believe that using the Internet to plan group meetings may have a 
variety of benefits for me. (Personal Norms)
6. Meeting planners are open to accepting the Internet as a new communication and 
sales medium for group meetings. (Critical Mass)
7. Use of the Internet to obtain information and possibly purchase products and 
services (such as group meetings) is acceptable. (Culture)
The third dimension, perceived behavioral control, was created from the 
following categories; ease of use, ease of access, price, knowledge, past experience, and 
skill. These six specific statements formed the perceived behavioral control were:
8. Use of the Internet to plan group meetings is easy.
9. Internet access is available to my meetings department staff.
10. Using the Internet is a cost-effective way of planning group meetings for my 
organization.
11. I feel I have adequate knowledge of using the Internet to plan group meetings.
12. 1 have used the Internet in the last 12 months to plan group meetings.
13. I have used the Internet to e-mail the hotel requesting a proposal for my group 
meetings.
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In order to ensure responses for the intent to use the component of the model, the 
respondents (meeting planners) were required to indicate if they intended to use the 
Internet to plan group meetings in next 12 months. This statement was applied for this
study to provide the quantifiable statistic for the “intent” variable found in Ajzen’s model 
(1998) and in Hoffman and Novak's (1994) expanded model. Respondents were also 
asked to indicate if they currently used the Internet to plan group meetings. This answer 
provided the quantifiable statistic for the “Usage” variable found in Ajzen’s model and 
once again in Hoffman and Novak's (1994) expanded model.
The third section of the survey was developed to measure the respondents’ 
information needs on the lodging web sites in order to solicit the importance of each 
attribute. Each question measured overall perceptions of lodging web sites' content 
attributes from the perspective of meeting planners. A total of 20 content attributes with 
10 main web site attributes and 16 subgroups of attributes were addressed (Figure 3-1).
As mentioned, these content attributes were identified and validated by meeting 
planners through the interview, focus group and pretest. The 10 identified web sites 
information items included meeting room information, equipment rental, entertainment, 
communication, reservation, guest room information, catering information/menu, locator 
map, seating design diagram, and special incentives for group meetings. A 7-point Likert 
scale was used due to its simplicity (Zikmund, 1999). Since each question was asked in a 
positive manner, an unbalanced scale was used. The 7-point Likert scale was presented as 
1 for important to 7 for extrgmgZy important.
The fourth section of the survey contained questions about sociodemographic 
information to understand sample characteristics such as gender, age, ethnicity, the level
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of the education, the type of organization the meeting planner was employed by, the 
length of time he or she had been with their present employer, the length of time he or 
she had been a meeting planner and whether or not the respondent was a CMP. The two 
final statements of the survey were open-ended questions to encourage any comments 
about the lodging web sites and respondent's e-mail address.
Pretest of Questionnaire 
The pretest of the preliminary questionnaire was developed with a convenience 
san^)le of meeting planners to investigate the intention of using the Internet and what
content attributes in lodging web sites are most important for meeting planners. The 
primary purpose of the pretest was to ensure the content validity in lodging web sites and 
check the questionnaire wording, together with its layout, content, clarity of expression, 
and so on. In other words, this procedure was needed to find any potential problems with 
the questionnaire. Based on responses from the pretest, the survey instrument 
necessitated no significant changes.
Test and Data Collection 
E-mail survey was the medium utilized for this study. The online site 
Freeonlinesurveys.com was used as the survey tool. This site provided various templates 
for survey design and also offered free download of accumulated data into statistics 
software such as Excel. The survey was automatically loaded on a designated web site as 
it was created. The personalized invitation letter was sent together with a general 
description of the study and the link to the survey web site. Using the online survey is
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simple, time saving, and cost effective. Approximately 1,200 surveys were sent via e-
mail to meeting planners listed on the membership directory of the PCMA and MPI. 
Surveys were sent from the beginning of March 2003 through the end of March 2003. 
Surveys were sent first to 600 PCMA members, then one week later, a second survey was 
conveyed to 600 MPI members.
Data Analysis
At the end of March 2003, a total of 296 responses were received by e-mail. From
the 1,200 surveys distributed, generating an approximate 20% response rate.
The data collected for this study were analyzed using the Statistical Package for 
the Social Sciences (SPSS). The external variables, demographic characteristics, and 
personal variables of the respondents were summarized using descriptive statistics.
For some of the analysis requiring availability of access to a personal computer at 
home or at work, availability of access to Internet at home or at work, gender, and 
whether or not the respondent was a CMP was coded as dummy variable (1 = yes, 2 = no, 
and I = male, 2 -  female), and missing values were coded as a dummy variable, number 
9, for some of the analysis.
Data reduction techniques were applied to several of the variables to convert the 
individual variable items into manageable factors. The 20 items measuring the 
importance of content attributes in lodging web sites from the meeting planners' 
perspective were reduced to factors by principal component factor analysis. The 13 
statements measuring the intention of using the Internet were also reduced to avoid 
multicollinearity. Multicollinearity is the issue that is derived from having a correlation
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matrix with a too high conelation between variables. Multicollinearity is when variables 
are highly correlated (r = 0.80 and above) and it exposes the redundancy of variables and 
the need to remove variables fmm the analysis. Logically, redundant variables weaken 
the analysis (Wulder, 2002).
Regression analysis was performed to predict the meeting planners' intention and 
actual usage of the Internet in terms of the three dimensions of attitudes, subjective 
norms, and perceived behavioral control.
An exploratory factor analysis (EFA) was conducted to generate criteria for 
measuring the perception of lodging web site content attributes from the perspective of 
meeting planners. Twenty content attributes in lodging web sites were factor analyzed.
Using the list of attributes obtained through the interview and focus group, a 
taxonomy was developed to assess the web site content of the 25 hotels included in the 
study. Taxonomies are qualitative analysis tools where information can be classified 
according to predefined criteria and are used to provide a framework for discussion and 
analysis (Merriam, 1998). Each of the 25 hotels’ web sites was visited, and the content 
was examined. Results were tabulated and were presented in Chapter 4 for comparison 
and evaluation.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
This chapter presents the results of the study and discusses its major findings. 
Chapter four is comprised of four parts. The first part is a demographic profile of the 
respondents. The second determines if meeting planners’ responses to the 13 statements, 
which created 13 categories found in the three dimensions of the model, are significantly 
related to the planner’s “intention to use” and “actual usage” of Hypermedia CME. The 
third part defines the m^or content attributes in lodging web sites to be measured through 
the factor analysis and identifeis the importance of the lodging web site content attributes 
from the prospective of meeting planners. The fourth part investigates the web site 
content of the 25 hotels included in the study.
Descriptive Statistics of Demographics and Other Variables
A total of 296 responses were received (by invitation e-mail) out of the 1,200 
surveys distributed. A total sample of 235 were usable, which was an adequate number 
for the factor analysis of 20 variables. Typically the sample size should be at least five 
times as many observations as there are variables to be analyzed, and the more acceptable 
range would be a ten-to-one ratio.
46
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A demographic profile of the respondents, summarized in Table 4-1, indicates 
that most of respondents were females, 86.7 % (A = 199) versus 13.6 % (A = 32) males. 
With regard to the age distribution, respondents in the age category of 20 to 50 years 
represent approximately two thirds (76.5%, A = 180) of the sample. There was not much 
ethnic diversity among the respondents as 87.2% (A = 205) were White or European. 
Overall the education level of the respondents was very high, with more than 74% {N = 
174) indicating either a bachelor's or a graduate degree. Approximately 80% (IV = 187) of 
the respondents were employed by associations (62.6%) and corporations (17%).
Other personal variables that indicate general using time of the Internet for 
business purpose are summarized in Table 4-2. As is evident from Table 4-2, a little 
fewer than 70% {N = 162) of the respondents indicated that they spend from less than one 
hour to 15 hours per week on the Internet for business purposes. Some 10.2% (N = 24) 
spend 16-24 hours, whereas 19.6% (N = 46) spend more than 25 hours per week.
Over 50%t of the respondents (51.9%, N  = 122)) were employed by their current 
employer for less than 5 years but approximately 45% had 11 or more years experience 
as a meeting professional. Slmost two thirds (68.9%, N  = 162) of the respondents planned 
annual meetings/conventions more than 5 times in last year. However, only one-third 
(33.2% A  = 78) held a CMP designation (Table 4-3).
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Table 4-1 Demographic Information of Respondents (N = 235)
Demographic Frequency (ZV) %
Gender
Male 32 13.6
Female 199 86.7
Total 231 98.3
Missing 4 1.7
Total 235 100.0
Age
Under 20 0 0
20-30 41 17.4
3 1 ^ 71 30.2
41-50 68 28.9
51-60 42 17.9
61-70 6 2.6
71 or Older 1 0.4
Total 229 97.4
Missing 6 2.6
Total 235 100.0
Ethnicity
White or European 205 87.2
Black or African 6 2.7
Hispanic or Latino 9 3.8
Native Hawaiian or « .
Pacific Islander
Asian 5 2.2
Native American 1 0.4
Total 226 96.2
Missing 9 3.8
Total 235 100.0
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Table 4-1 Demographic Information of Respondents (N = 235) (continued)
Demographic Frequency (ZV) %
Education Level
High School Diploma 17 7.2
Associates Degree 23 9.8
Bachelors Degree 153 65.1
Masters Degree 21 8.9
Total 214 91.9
Missing 21 8.9
Total 235 100.0
Type of Organization
Association 147 62.6
Corporation 40 17.0
Travel Agency 2 .9
DMC 0 0
Independent Planner 25 10.6
Total 214 91.9
Missing 21 8.9
Total 235 100.0
Table 4-2 Internet Use Time Per Working Dav (N = 235)
Frequency (ZV) %
Number of Hours Per Week for Using the
Internet for Business Purpose
No not use 0
Less than one hour per week 5 2.1
1-5 hours per week 81 34.5
6-15 hours per week 76 32.3
16-24 hours per week 24 10.2
More than 25 hours per week 46 19.6
Total 232 98.7
Missing 3 1.3
Total 235 100.0
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Frequency (ZV) %
Number of Years Employed by 
the Present Employer
Less than 2 years 30 12.8
3-5 years 92 39.1
6-10 years 48 20.4
11-20 years 36 15.3
More than 20 years 23 9.8
Total 229 97.4
Missing 6 2.6
Total 235 100.0
Experience in Meeting
Professional (Years)
Less than 2 years 10 4.3
3-5 years 52 22.1
6-10 years 63 26.8
11-20 years 71 30.2
More than 20 years 35 14.9
Total 231 98.3
Missing 4 1.7
Total 235 100.0
Certified Meeting Professional
Yes 78 33.2
No 132 56.2
Studying for exam 21 8.9
Total 231 98.3
Missing 4 1.7
Total 235 100.0
Approximate number of 
meetings planned in last year
Never 2 0.9
Once per year 9 3.8
2-5 times per year 60 25.5
6-10 times per year 58 24.7
11-20 times per year 41 17.4
More than 20 times per year 63 26.8
Total 233 99.1
Missing 2 0.9
Total 235 100.0
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General Use of the Internet and the Usage of Lodging Web sites 
Considering participant experience with general use of the Internet, almost all of 
the respondents had access to a personal computer at home (92.8%, N  = 218) and had a 
connection to the Internet at home (91.5 %, ZV = 214; see Table 4-4). Also a m^ority of 
respondents used a personal computer at work (95.7%, ZV = 225) and almost all had a 
connection to the Internet at work (97%, ZV = 228). These findings indicate a high level of 
accessibility to the Internet by meeting professionals.
Table 4-4 Possession of a Personal Computer and Usage of the Internet (N = 235)
Frequency (ZV) %
Access to a Personal
Computer at Home
Yes 218 92.8
No 15 6.4
Total 233 99.1
Missing 2 0.9
Total 235 100.0
Connection to the Internet 
at Home
Yes 214 91.5
No 20 8.5
Total 234 99.6
Missing 1 0.4
Total 235 100.0
Access to a Personal 
Computer at Work
Yes 225 95.7
No 5 2.1
Total 230 97.9
Missing 5 2.1
Total 235 100.0
Connection to the Internet 
at Work
Yes 228 97.0
No 3 1.3
Total 231 98.3
Missing 4 1.7
Total 235 100.0
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A little more than half of the respondent (55.7%, ZV = 131) reported that they had
experience using lodging web sites during the last 12 months (Table 4-5).
Table 4-5 Usages of Lodging Web Sites (N = 235)
Frequency (ZV) %
Experience of Using the Lodging
Web sites in Last 12 Months
Yes 131 55.7
No 101 43.0
Total 232 98.7
Missing 3 1.3
Total 235 100.0
Number of Times Using the Lodging 
Web Sites in Last 12 Months
Never 82 34.9
Once per Year 19 8.1
2-20 times per Year 99 42.1
21-40 times per Year 20 8.5
41-60 times per Year 3 1.3
More than 60 times per Year 11 4.7
Total 234 99.6
Missing 1 0.4
Total 235 100.0
Top Three Functions on Lodging 
Web sites
-Menu, photo of meeting space and specs of 
meeting rooms
-Room dimensions, room capacities, catering 
menus
-Meeting space, view of the hotel, menus 
-Meeting space configurations, general hotel 
information, would use catering menus but don't 
often find those on-line 
-Meeting space, meeting room size/capacity, 
general info about hotel and city
More specifically, 43% (ZV = 101) of respondents have used the lodging web sites 
less than once per year, and almost a half of the respondents (42.1%, ZV = 99) used
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lodging web sites from 2 to 20 times per years. A small percentage ( 4.7%, ZV = 11) of
respondents reported that they used lodging web sites more than 60 times per year.
In addition to these questions, respondents were also asked to write the top three
functions they used while searching the lodging web sites. The majority top three
functional content attributes identified by the respondents the following:
Menu, pAofo q/’mgghng apocg o/zJ spacea: q/̂ megtzzzg roozzẑ
Room dzzMgfZfZOZZ.Ï, room copacztzg.;, cofgrzzzg mgnzz.y 
ZkfggtzMg space, vzcw q/̂ tZzc ZzoieZ, mczzzts
Mectôzg space coz^gzzrafzonj, generaZ ZzoteZ â^rmatzoM, wozzZzf ztse catering menzzf Zzzzt 
don't q^en/znd tZzose onZzne 
Meeting space, meeting room szze/copacity, generaZ in^ ahozzt ZzoteZ a/zd city 
Meeting Space, View q/̂ tZze AZoteZ, Menzzf
Meeting .^zzce con/zgzzrationj, generzzZ ZzoteZ in^rmation, wozzZd zzse catering zzzenzzs 6zzt
don't often find  those online 
Meeting space, meeting room size/capacity, generaZ i / ^  ahozzt ZzoteZ and city
Floor plans, photos, contact information
1. Catering menu, 2.Meeting space floor diagram, S.Photo o f decor options 
Meeting space ̂ oor pZzzn, menzzs; pZzotos
Availability, Pricing, Specs
Meeting Professionals’ Intention of Using the Internet 
The second section of this chapter addresses meeting planners’ responses to 13 
statements used to determine if these 13 categories found in the three dimensions of the 
model are significantly related to the planner’s “intention to use” and “actual usage” of 
hypermedia CME (Table 4-6).
A primary objective of this study was to identify if attitudes, subjective norms, 
and perceived behavioral control are significantly related to meeting planners’ intent to 
use and actual usage of the Internet. The 13 statements were adapted from Vannucci’s 
(1999) study, with minor changes, which is drawn from Hoffman and Novak model and 
Ajzen’s theory of planned behavior.
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Table 4-6 The Statements Used to Measure the Thirteen Categories of the Hoffman and 
Novak Model
Statement Category Dimension
I have a need to use the Internet to plan group Needmeetings.
The Internet has many positive qualities for planning Attributes
Attitudes
group meetings.
There are many benefits to using the Internet to plan Benefitsgroup meetings.
Other planners believe most people who are important
to them in the field of meeting planning believe that Social Normthe Internet is a useful tool for planning group
meetings.
I personally believe that using the Internet to plan
group meetings may have a variety of benefits for Personal Norm Subjective
me. Norms
Meeting planners are open to accepting the Internet as
a new communication and sales medium for group Critical Mass
meetings.
Use of the Internet to obtain information and possibly
purchase products and services (such as group Culture
meetings) is acceptable.
Use of the Internet to plan group meetings is easy. Ease of Use
Internet access is available to my meetings department Ease of Accessstaff.
Using the Internet is a cost-effective way of planning Price Perceivedgroup meetings for my organization. Behavioral
I feel I have adequate knowledge of using the Internet 
to plan group meetings. Knowledge
Control
I have used the Internet in the last 12 months to plan Skillgroup meetings.
I have used the Internet to e-mail the hotel requesting a 
proposal for my group meetings. Past Experience
Multicollinearity
Multicollinearity is an issue that is derived from having a correlation matrix with 
too high a correlation between variables. Multicollinearity is when variables are highly 
correlated (0.80 and above), the variables are redundant or one of the variables is a 
combination of two or more of the other variables. When variables show
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multicollinearity, they contain redundant information and are not all needed in the same 
analysis (Tabachnick & Fidell, 1994). In order to solve multicollinearity, variables that
are redundant due to a very high relationship with one another must be removed. 
Multicollinearity can cause both logical and statistical problems. Logically, redundant 
variables weaken the analysis through reduction of degrees of freedom error. The 
statistical problems related to multicollinearity are related to matrix stability and ability 
for matrix inversion. With multicollinearity the effects are additive, the independent 
variables are inter-related, yet effecting the dependent variable differently (Wulder,
2003).
Multicollinearity might have been a concern in this study. There was possibly a 
multicollinearity problem among the 13 statements for this study. It was judged to have 
highly correlated variables (r = 0.80 and above), and the tolerance value was close to 
zero. Four questions were used to measure the Subjective Norms. However, the statement 
that is represented as Social Norm, “Other planners believe most people who are 
important to them in the field of meeting planning believe that the Internet is a useful tool 
for planning group meetings,” seemed to be similar to other statements and confused 
respondents. This variable was regarded as highly correlated with other variables. A total 
of six questions, which were also developed by Vannucci (1999), were employed to 
measure Perceived Behavioral Control. One of these six statements, the statement that 
inquired of Past Experience, “I have used the Internet to e-mail the hotel requesting a 
proposal for my group meetings,” was also likely to cause a multicollinearity problem. 
Moreover, the influence of past behavior on current behavior is an issue, which has 
attracted considerable attention in this area. Several studies have conceptualized “past
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behavior” as another variable to predict "intention" (Conner & Armitage, 1998). Conner
and Armitage showed this aspect in their article with the following example.
fo r  gjcompZg, TowZer and SZigpAerd (7997) added measures (Perceived 
BeZiavioraZ ConfroZ) PBC and po^r beZiavior to rZie (TTieory q/^7(easoned Action) 
TRA and ̂ wnd tZzat pajt ZzeZzavior Zmd an independent q̂ êct on intention, wZziZe 
PRC did not. SinziZarZy, GoZdin et aZ. (7995) ̂ wnd tZiat paft e;iperience waf tZze 
nzo.ït important predictor q/^exercüing beZzavior, over and above oZZ 7PR 
variables, p. 1436
In addition, the reliability analysis showed that removing this item could increase the 
scale reliability from .7410 to .7548. After deleting two variables, a composite score was
computed.
Table 4-7 Descriptive Statistics for Each of the 11 Statements
N M 5D a
Attitude Items 0,88
Need 235 4.66 1.82
Attribute 235 1.34
Benefit 235 5.40 1.37
Subjective Norms 0.78
Personal Norms 233 5.25 1.53
Critical Mass 235 5.36 1.21
Culture 234 1.38
Perceived Behavior 
Control
Ease of Use 235 4.61 1.41
0.75
Ease of Access 231 kJg 1.11
Price 231 5.10 1.54
Knowledge 233 5.53 1.40
Skill 234 4.94 2.09
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After removing the two variables, all variables’ correlations were under 0.8, 
eigenvalues were approximately the same size, and tolerance levels were well above 0.3, 
thus indicating no multicollinearity problem (Deccio & Baloglu, 2002). Reliability is the 
similarity of results provided by independent but comparable measures of the same 
project, trait, or construct (Churchill, 1979). Internal reliability of multi-item scales was 
estimated by Cronbach’s coefficient alpha to assess the accuracy or precision of the 
measurement. Table 4-7 displays descriptive statistics and reliability coefficients of the 
eleven statements. The Cronbach’s coefiicient alpha of each dimension indicated 0.88 
for attitude, 0.78 for Subjective Norms, and 0.75 for Perceived Behavioral Control, 
respectively, which was considered acceptable.
Response to the 11 Statements
Overall, respondents were fairly positive about the statements (Table 4-7). 
Referred to in the first dimension (attitudes), respondents were most likely to agree that 
the statement “The Internet has many positive qualities for planning group meetings” was 
true (M = 5.46). The statement “Use of the Internet to obtain information and possibly 
purchase products and services (such as group meetings) is acceptable” showed the 
highest mean score in the second dimension (M = 5.43). And the respondents chose the 
statement "Internet access is available to my meetings department staff "as the truest 
statement in the Perceived Behavioral Control dimension (M = 6.38). These responses of 
the participants presented the same results as Vannucci’s Study. The statements 
comprising each of the three dimensions were strongly correlated as noted earlier. These
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results suggest that the three dimensions hold together as theorized by Ajzen (1991) and 
Hoffinan and Novak (1994).
Bivariate Analysis
Table 4-8 presents the mean scores, standard deviations, and intercorrelations for 
the components of the theory of planned behavior: Intentions, Attitude, Social Norm, and 
Perceived Behavioral Control. As can be shown a meeting planner’s intention to use the 
Internet is significantly and positively correlated with all three components of the TPB 
model (p < 0.001 level)(Field, 2000).
Table 4-8 Means. Standard Deviations, and Correlations on Intentions to Use the Internet
Correlations
Attitude Social Norm Perceived Behavior Control Mean SD
Intention .671*** .651*** .743*** 5.29 1.85
Attitude .781*** .753*** 5.15 1.38
Social Norm .768*** 5.34 1.15
Perceived
Behavior 5.32 1.10
Control
Note. N = 221. *** Significant atp  < 0.001 level
Beta Weights, R, R ,̂ B, p, F Score on Intentions to Use the Internet by meeting planners.
Multiple Linear Regression
Figure 4-1 shows common approaches to modeling the theory of planned 
behavior using multiple regression. For the TPB, two regressions were necessary: one in 
which the independent variables are attitudes, norms, and perceived behavioral control, 
with intention as the dependent variable, and the other in which intentions and perceived
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behavioral control are the independent variables and actual behavior is the dependent 
variable (Hankins, French & Home, 2000).
Attitudes
Subjective
Norms
Intention
Perceived
Behavioral
Control
Intention
Actual
Behavior
Perceived
Behavioral
Control
Figure 4-1. Theory of planned behavior modeled as two multiple regressions.
Hypotheses Testing
Three hypotheses concerned the intent to use the Internet versus three dimensions.
HI: Favorable attitude toward using the Internet to plan group meetings
positively influences meeting planners' intentions of using the Internet to 
plan group meetings.
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H2: Subjective norms positively influences meeting planners' intentions of using
the Internet to plan group meetings.
H3: Perceived behavioral control over using the Internet to plan group meetings 
positively influences meeting planners' intentions of using the Internet to
plan group meetings.
One hypothesis concerned the actual or current use versus the perceived 
behavioral control dimension.
H4: Perceived behavioral control over using the Internet to plan group meetings
positively influences meeting planners’ actual usage of using the Internet to 
plan group meetings.
One hypothesis concerned the intent to use the Internet versus actual or current 
usage of the Internet.
H5: Meeting planners’ intention of using the Internet to plan group meetings 
positively influences meeting planners’ actual usage of the Internet to plan 
group meetings.
Table 4-9 Beta Weights. R. R . B. B. F Score on Intention to Use the Internet by Meeting 
Planners
Variable B P Sig. F R
Attitude .097 .217 .005** 101.398***
Subjective Norm .047 .087 .268 .76 .58
Perceived
Behavioral .173 .513 000***
Control
**Significant atp < 0.01 level, ***signiBcant at the 0.001 level
Predictors: attitude, subjective norm, perceived behavioral control 
Dependent variable: intention
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As shown earlier, multiple regression analyses were used to predict intentions to use
the Internet by meeting planners from the TPB components (attitude, social norms, and 
perceived behavioral control). Table 4-9 shows the results for the effect of the study’s 
predictor variables on the intention of using the Internet. The F  statistics and values 
were substantial for this regression model, explaining 58% of the variance, F = 101.398, 
p < .000. Significant predictors were attitude and perceived behavioral control, with the 
most powerful predictor by far being perceived behavioral control. As for the 
components of the TPB model, attitude made a significant contribution to prediction of 
intentions to use the Internet to plan group meetings (p < 0.01 level), rendering support 
for H I. Also perceived behavioral control had a significant effect on intention to use the 
Internet to plan group meetings (p < 0.001 level), providing support for H3. However, 
subjective norms did not influence intention to use the Internet to plan group meetings, 
failing to support H2.
Drawing on the TPB (Ajzen, 1991), perceived behavioral control is expected to 
have a direct effect on actual behavior, not only indirectly through Intentions. 
Furthermore, intention as well as perceived behavior control are projected to have a 
significant impact on prediction of actual behavior.
Table 4-10 demonstrates the mean scores, standard deviations, and 
Intercorrelations between actual usages, intentions, and perceived behavioral control.
As presented here, meeting planners’ actual usage of the Internet is significantly and 
positively associated with intention to use the Internet and perceived behavioral control 
(p < 0.001 level).
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Table 4-10 Means, Standard Deviations, and Correlations on Actual Usage of the Internet 
IN = 2241
Intention Perceived Behavioral Control Mean SD
Actual Usage .829*** .753*** 4.87 2.09
Intention .743*** 5.29 1.85
Perceived
Behavior
Control
5.32 1.10
Note. *** Significant at p  < 0.001 level.
Table 4-11 shows the results for the regression model with actual usage of the 
Internet as the dependent variable and with intentions and perceived behavioral control as
the independent variables. As hypothesized, intention and perceived behavioral control 
are significantly associated with actual usage of the Internet to plan group meetings, 
rendering support for H4 and H5 (p  < 0.001 level). The F  statistics and F? values were 
substantial for the regression models, indicating F  = 295.426, i?^= 73.
Table 4-11 Beta Weights, R, R^, B. B, F Score on Actual Usage of the Internet by 
Meeting Planners
Variable P Sig. F
Intention ,683 .602 .000*** 295.426***
Perceived 
behavioral control .116 .305 000***
.85 .73
*** Significant p  < 0.001 level 
Predictors: Intention, Perceived behavioral control
Dependent Variable: Actual Usage
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Meeting Professionals' Needs ùom a Lodging Web Site
The third section of this chapter addresses meeting professionals’ needs on a 
lodging Web site while planning group meetings. The meeting planners’ information 
needs were investigated to determine the extent to which content attributes were 
important when planning group meetings via the Web. Published in late 2002, an 
industry-wide study of meeting planners reported that the top five attributes meeting 
planners sought from a lodging web site were meeting room dimensions (floor plans), 
technological capabilities of meeting rooms (audio visual support), locator map (relevant 
distances to airport and conference center), menus, and photos of guest rooms (Successful 
Meetings, 2002b).
The respondents were asked to write what top three functions they used while 
searching lodging web sites. The following table presents the results of the study. As 
compared with the top five attributes from Successful Meetings, the results of this study 
were almost the same as the top five content attributes of Successful Meetings. In other 
words, the top three content attributes, meeting space information, menu, guestroom 
information, were also in the top five attributes found in Successful Meetings Magazine 
(see Table 4-12).
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Table 4-12 The Survey Results of Content Attributes Chosen by Meeting Planners
The results of content attributes listed by meeting plaimers
Content
Attributes
Meeting
Space
Mo.
Photo of 
Meeting 
Space
Meeting
Space
Diagram
Guestroom
Info.
Photo of 
Guestroom
Contact
M o
(RFP)
Virtual
tour
Number of
Chosen
Attributes
182 64 14 74 42 28 7
The results of content attributes listed by meeting planners
Content
Attributes
Menu/
Catering
Info.
Amenities LocalAttraction
Locator
Map
A/V Rental
Mo. Incentives Other
Number of
Chosen
Attributes
133 38 33 66 6 2 4
The 10 main identified web site attributes are meeting room information, 
equipment rental, communication, reservation, guest room information, catering 
information/menu, locator map, and seating design diagram. These web site content 
attributes also included 16 subgroups of attributes that further described the desired 
content items. Among the 20 web site content attributes measured on a 7-point scale, the 
attribute “Online floor plans with dimensions of meeting space” was rated as the most 
important to meeting planners (6.66), followed by the attributes, “Online general 
information about meeting space” (6.59), “Online photos of meeting space” (6.36), 
“Online directions and maps to the hotel from the nearest airport” (6.35), and “Online 
general information about guestrooms” (6.22), whereas the attribute, “Online information 
about childcare services in hotel” received the lowest rating (4.30), followed by “Online 
special incentives for group meetings” (4.52), “local shopping” (4.82), “Accepts on-line 
RFPs” (5.0), “Information of business center and list of services” (5.29) (see Table 4-13).
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Table 4-13 Importance Score of Lodging Web Site Content Attributes
Lodging Web site Content Attributes Analysis N M 5D
Online floor plans with dimensions of meeting 
space 233 6.66 0.86
Online general information about meeting space 234 6.59 0.95
Online photos of meeting space 234 6.36 1.05
Online directions and maps to the hotel from the 
nearest airport 234 6.35 1.01
Online general information about Guestrooms 235 6.22 1.11
Online seating capacity/diagramming tool (e.g., 
Meeting Matrix, Room Viewer, Optimum
Settings)
233 6.10 1.25
Online availability of hotel contact information 235 6.05 1.44
Online photos of guestrooms 234 5.97 1.33
Online catering information or menus available 234 5.95 1.33
Virtual tour of meeting space 235 5.91 1.28
Online guestroom amenities 234 5.73 1.49
Online information about recreational activities in 235 5.39 1.40hotel
Virtual tour of guestroom space 231 5.39 1.51
Online information about local attractions 235 5.32 1.50
Online list of available audio/visual equipment 233 5.32 1.62
Online availability information of business center 
and list of services 233 5.29 1.51
Accepts online RFPs 232 5.00 1.83
Online information about local shopping 234 4.82 1.64
Online special incentives for group meetings 233 4.52 1.77
Online information about childcare services 232 4.30 1.81
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Factor Analysis
In order to obtain the factor structure of meeting planners’ information needs 
regarding the lodging web sites, an exploratory factor analysis was conducted with the 20 
web site content attributes, which resulted in four factors. Using the sample of 235 
responses, principal components factor analysis was performed using alpha method with 
varimax rotation. Among the 20 items, four items (Online availability of hotel contact 
information. Online catering information or menus available. Virtual tour of meeting 
space. Online special incentives for group meetings); which loaded above 0.50, were 
eliminated in order to achieve a clear and acceptable factor structure. As a rule of thumb, 
items with factor loadings of 0.4 or greater are acceptable in Hospitality and Tourism 
research. However some researchers (Comrey, 1973; Hair et al., 1995) suggested that 
they consider a loading cut-off of 0.5 or greater allows the identification of variables 
loading on factors. In this study, items constituting web site content attributes were 
selected with cut-off values of 0.50 to yield a clear structural model. As summarized in 
Table 4-14, a total of 16 items loaded on four separate factors, with Eigenvalues greater 
than 1, which together explained 73.08% of the variance. Factor loadings range from .626 
to .914.
Cronbach's alpha (Cronbach, 1951) was measured to examine reliabilities of the 
extracted four factors. Cronbach's alpha measures how well a set of items (or variables)
affect a single one-dimensional latent construct. The higher the score, the more reliable 
the generated scale. Nunnaly (1978) indicated 0.7 to be an acceptable reliability 
coefficient, but lower thresholds are sometimes used in the literature (Reynaldo, 1999).
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Reliability alpha for the study ranged from 0.89 to 0.75 for four factors, which provide a
reliable and consistent measure of intended dimensions.
Table 4-14 Factor Loadings and Reliability Test for the Need Measurement Model
Motivation Construct FactorLoading
Eigen
Value
%of
Vari
-ance
Cron-
bach
Alpha
Factor 1 Online information about local shopping 
Online information about local attractions
.879
.846
7.53 47.08 .89
Online information about recreational .770activities in hotel
Online information about childcare 
services in hotel .710
Factor 2 Online floor plans with dimensions of 
meeting space 
Online general information about meeting
.914
.815
1.81 11.33 .85
space
Online photos of meeting space .662
Online seating capacity/diagramming tool 
(ex. Meeting Matrix, Room Viewer, .658
Optimum Settings)
Online directions and maps to the hotel .631from the nearest airport
Factor 3 Online general information about 
Guestrooms 
Online guestroom amenities 
Online photos of guestrooms 
Virtual tour of guestroom space
.847
.788
.737
.626
1.24 7.74 .87
Factor 4 Accepts on-line RFPs 
Online availability information of 
business center and list of services
.742
.717
1.11 6.93 .75
Online list of available audio/visual .696equipment
Wotg. Extraction method: Principle Component Analysis 
Rotation Method: Varimax with Kaiser Normalization
Each factor was labeled according to the characteristics of the comprising items. 
Table 4-15 presents four factors from this study with mean value and standard deviation. 
Factor 1, represented four items referred to as amenities in the local or hotel area.
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Factor 1 was composed of four items: Online information about local shopping, online
information about local attractions, online information about recreational activities in 
hotel, and Online information about childcare services in hotel. The Cronbach’s alpha of 
factor 1 was 0.89, showing lower than other mean score (4.96) measured on a 7-point 
scale.
Factor 2, most items in the second factor related to the information about meeting
place. This dimension contained five items: Online floor plans with dimensions of 
meeting space, Online general information about meeting space. Online photos of 
meeting space. Online seating capacity/diagramming tool, and Online directions and 
maps to the hotel from the nearest airport. The coefficient alpha of factor 2 was 0.85, 
presenting relatively high mean scores (6.40) measured on a 7-point scale.
Factor 3 included items about guestroom information. This dimension included 
four items: Online general information about guestrooms. Online guestroom amenities. 
Online photos of guestrooms, and a Virtual tour of guestroom space. The Cronbach’s 
alpha of factor 3 was 0.87, also displaying a fairly high mean score (5.82) measured on 7- 
point scale.
The three items loading under Factor 4 were specifically designed for business 
activities: Accepts online RFPs, Online availability information of business center and 
list of services, and online list of available audio/visual equipment. As previously 
mentioned, the internal consistency (reliability characteristics) of each factor was 
measured by Cronbach’s coefficient alpha. The Cronbach’s alpha of factor 4 was 0.75. 
The overall mean of Factor 4 was 5.19.
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Factor Web Site Content Attributes N M
Amenities in Local/ Hotel Area; 
(Online information about local 
shopping. Online information about 
Factor 1 local attractions. Online information 
about recreational activities in hotel. 
Online information about childcare 
services in hotel)
231 4.96 1.37
Factor2
Meeting Place Information;
(Online floor plans with dimensions of 
meeting space. Online general 
information about meeting space, 
Online photos of meeting space. Online 
seating capacity/diagramming tool, 
Online directions and maps to the hotel 
from the nearest airport.)
229 6.40 0.82
Guestroom Information;
(Online general information about 
Factor 3 Guestrooms, Online guestroom
amenities. Online photos of guestrooms, 
Virtual tour of guestroom space)
229 5.82 1.16
Factor 4
Business Activities;
(Accepts on-line RFPs, Online 
availability information of business 
center and list of services. Online list of 
available audio/visual equipment)
228 5.19 1.36
Investigating the Web Site Content Attributes in 25 Hotels 
Using convenience sampling, a total of 25 hotels out of 249 hotels that were 
located in the top five convention cities were selected from a comprehensive list of hotels
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available in the area. The criteria for selection of hotels were based on the capacity of 
meeting and convention space as a service at each property (Successful Meetings, 2003). 
Also, most of hotels selected for this study were identified as internationally well-known 
properties such as Hilton, Hyatt, Marriott, and Sheraton. All hotels included in the study 
had designated web sites and web addresses for these sites.
Using the list of attributes found in this study, taxonomy was developed to 
examine the web sites content attributes of the 25 hotels ranked by each meeting facility 
(Table 4-16). Taxonomies are qualitative analysis tools where information can be 
classified according to predefined criteria and are used to provide a framework for 
discussion and analysis (Merriam, 1998). Each of the 25 hotels’ web sites was visited, 
and the content was examined. Results were tabulated and presented in Table 4-16 for 
comparison and evaluation.
This study incorporated lodging operations in Chicago, Las Vegas, Orlando, 
Atlanta, and Houston. These areas were selected due to considerations of resources 
available to the researchers and the significant role that those cities play in the meeting 
and convention industry in the United States (Ader, 2002). In terms of total convention 
facilities, these cities are currently ranked the top five major convention cities in the 
United States (Ader, 2002). Additionally, these major convention cities are consistently 
reinforcing their position as the largest convention and tradeshow destinations that host 
the most shows in the United States. In fact, the cities chosen for this study have over 
450,000 hotel and motel rooms with over a total of 10 million square feet of convention 
and exhibit space (Ader, 2002).
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An analysis of the taxonomies created indicated no particular absence of attributes.
However, the hotels in the Las Vegas area provided less information than did those in 
other cities. For instance, “Online directions and maps to the hotel from the nearest 
airport" and “Online information about Kids’ care services" were not presented by any 
hotels in this area. Also “Online audio/visual rental information” and “Online shopping 
information” were only available on the MGM Grand Hotel and the Venetian Resort 
hotel web sites, respectively. Alternatively, the hotels in Las Vegas incorporate more 
Virtual tours of guestrooms information than other hotels. Most hotels listed in this study 
failed to provide information on “Seating Design Diagram.” No hotels in Orlando or 
Houston supplied this attribute.
“Online information about local attractions” (92%) and “Online information about 
recreational activities’’ (96%) included in Factor 1, were commonly available on the 
lodging web sites. “Online floor plans with dimensions of meeting space,” “Online 
general information about meeting space” contained in Factor 2 were mostly available on 
those web sites as 96% and 80%, respectively (Table 4-16). “Online information about 
room amenities” ( 84%) and “photos of guest rooms” (80%) were commonly sought 
attributes and widely available on the lodging web sites. Also, 88% of the lodging web 
sites provided “Online availability information of business center and list of services” for 
meeting planners. Surprisingly, RFPs included in Factor 2 was universally included 
(100%) in listed hotels. As mentioned, “Online seating design diagramming tool" was 
present in only 20% of the lodging web sites. Likewise “Guestroom Information" (40%) 
related attributes and “Virtual tour of guestroom information’’ (40%) were also
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infrequent. The infonnation of amenity for “Kids services" (44%) was also infrequently 
found.
There were no general inconsistencies in terms of attributes included in the web 
content of lodging operations selected, (i.e., all attributes used were accounted for at one 
web site or the other). Yet, no single property was able to offer information on all 
attributes included in the assessment taxonomy created. The web sites investigated in this 
study were unable to fully address the needs of meeting planners in terms of information 
sought. Properties included in the study should address this issue and improve the 
information content of web sites accordingly.
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Internet Attributes
Top Five 
Convention Cities Hotel Names General
Information
Guest Room Information
Room Photo of 
Amenities Guestroom
Virtual Tour
Meeting Place Info. 
Locater Map
Hyatt Regency Chicago e 9
Hilton Chicago « 9 9
CHICAGO Sheraton Chicago Hotel & Towers » 9 a 9
Palmer House Hilton @ 9 9 9
Fairmont Chicago 9 9 9
MGM Grand Hotel & Casino 9 @
The Venetian Resort Hotel 9 9 a
LAS VEGAS Las Vegas Hilton 9 9 9 e
Mandalay Bay Resort & Casino 9 9 9 »
Bally's Las Vegas 9
Orlando World Center Marriott Resort &
Conv Ctr *
D R T A N D O Renaissance Orlando Resort at Seaworld 9 # 9
Caribe Royal Resort Suites & Conv Ctr 9 9 9 9
Rosen Center Hotel 9 9 9 # 9
Orlando Marriott Downtown 9
Hilton Atlanta 9 9 9 9
Hyatt Regency Atlanta 9 9 9
ATLANTA Sheraton Gateway Hotel Atlanta 9 9 a 9
Atlanta Marriott Marquis 9 9 9
Westin Peachtree Plaza @ 9 9
Westin Galleria & Westin Oaks Hotels 9 9 9
Hyatt Regency Houston 9 ®
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Houston Hobby Airport Hilton 9 9
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Figure 4-2. Percentage (%) of hotels including each web site’s content attributes.
CHAPTERS
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 
Summary and Discussion 
The first purpose of this study was to predict meeting professionals’ intentions 
and behavior in regard to using the Internet to plan group meetings. These predictions 
were based on the meeting professionals’ attitudes, subjective norms, and perceived 
behavioral control. The theory of planned behavior incorporated three dimensions 
(attitude, subjective norms, perceived behavioral control) and was used as a theoretical 
framework. The dimensions comprised 11 statements with minor changes based on 
hypermedia CME. This study was modeled on Vannucci’s (1999) study.
Analysis indicates that attitudes toward using the Internet by meeting planners, 
which was consisted of three variables—needs, attributes, and benefits— were 
significantly related to the intention to use the Internet by meeting planners. That is, the 
more favorable the attitudes of meeting planners toward using the Internet, the greater 
were their intentions to use the Internet. However, the second dimension, the subjective 
norms, which comprised three variables—personal norms, critical mass, and culture— did 
not have an influential effect on intentions to use the Internet by meeting planners. This 
result is different from Vannuchi’s findings (1999). It was surprising to find the social 
network (social normative supports) of these meeting planners was not a significant 
predictor of their intention to use the Internet. The perceived behavioral control
77
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dimension, which was predicted by Ave variables—ease of use, ease of access, price, 
knowledge, and skill—was most significantly associated with intentions to use the 
Internet by meeting planners. In other words, the greater the meeting planners' perception 
of their abilities to overcome barriers related to using the Internet, the more positive were 
their intentions to use the Internet to plan group meetings. In addition, there was a 
significant relationship between the perceived behavioral control dimension and actual 
usage of the Internet. It was also demonstrated that the intent to use the Internet was 
positively correlated with actual usage of the Internet. These results strongly support the 
theory of planned behavior. According to the theory, perceived behavioral control, 
together with behavioral intention, can be directly used to predict behavioral achievement 
(Ajzen,1991)
Overall, the primary goal of the second part of the study was to explore the extent 
to which content attributes on lodging web sites were important to meeting professionals 
for planning group meetings. Based on the literature review and interviews with meeting 
planners, faculty, and hotel managers, the 16 web site content attributes were created to 
measure the importance of each attributes for meeting planners. Those attributes were 
analyzed to give more efficient information to the meeting professionals. Four factors 
resulted, (1) amenities and attractions, (2) meeting space and location, (3) guestroom 
information, and (4) business activities.
Factor 1, amenities and attractions, included online information about local 
shopping, local attractions, recreational activities in the hotel, childcare services in the 
hotel. Some comments about these content attributes were drawn from the MIMlist,
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which was the meetings industry's leading e-mail-based discussion group, used to
communicate with meeting planners and ask them questions about the meeting industry.
We want the list o f  additional amenities and services in lodging web sites, such as 
speci/îc hours q/̂  opérations and services provided in business center, spa, gi/t 
shop or health ciuh.
Factor 2, meeting place information, contained online floor plans with dimensions
of meeting space, general information, photos of meeting space, seating
capacity/diagramming tool, directions and maps to the hotel from the nearest airport. This
comment refers to Factor 2:
Clear, easily duplicable floor plan o f entire property as well as easy to read 
driving maps and directions are the most critical. Please consider a link to a 
mapping service, such as Yahoo maps, so that planners can generate custom 
mops directyrom their homes/bjQTces.
Factor 3, guestroom information included online general information about 
guestrooms, guestroom amenities, photos of guestrooms, and a virtual tour of 
guestrooms. This comment relates to Factor 3:
Please list each type sleeping room and the amenities ybr each type, the number
o f each type o f room including accessible rooms, smoking rooms, suites etc.
Factor 4, business activities, integrated online RFPs, information about the
business center, and a list of services, list of available audio/visual equipment.
Please include a way to receive feedback via e-mail; planners need “working 
documents when it comes to sales collateral. .Set the web site up so that visitors 
can customize their experience and tailor it to get exactly what they need/br 
groups. Don't assume that the same in/b wortsybr all q/^your client groups. 
Consider all q/ t̂he components that a planner will need, and i/^you can 't provide 
the in/b directly, /nate it easy ̂ r  a planner to obtain it through hyperlint, i/̂  
possible.
Published in 2003, a newly updated journal of Successful Meetings reported that 
the top Eve attributes meeting planners seek in a lodging web site are meeting room
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dimensions (floor plans), technological capabilities of meeting rooms (audio visual
support), locator map (relevant distances to airport and conference center), menus, and 
photos of guest rooms (Successful Meetings, 2003).
The third part of the study examined the percentage of hotels that incorporated 
each of 16 content attributes. The 25 hotels selected for this study were identified as 
major convention properties ranked by meeting space capacity, and the cities listed in this 
study were identified as the top convention locations, which were represented by 
Chicago, Las Vegas, Orlando, Atlanta, and Houston (Bay, 2001).
An analysis of the taxonomies created indicated no particular pattern of attributes 
or total absence. Attributes related to “floor plans with dimensions of meeting space” and 
“recreational activities” were mostly available, representing 96% (Tables 4-16). Also, 
Request for Proposal (RFP), a commonly sought attribute, was universally available in all 
of the lodging web sites. Surprisingly, “list of available audio/visual equipment,” which 
was one of the five most important attributes indicated in the abovementioned industry 
report, was only offered by 68%. The lodging web sites also mostly failed to provide 
information on seating capacity/diagramming tools (20%).
No single property was able to offer information on all attributes included in the 
assessment taxonomy. The web sites investigated in this study were unable to fully 
address the needs of meeting planners in terms of information sought. Properties included 
in the study should address this issue and improve the information content of web sites 
accordingly.
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Just a few years ago, many hoteliers had web sites built because everyone seemed 
to be doing it. Today however, awareness of the marketing and selling capabilities of 
hotel web sites is becoming essential for marketing and promotion.
Conclusion
Lodging web sites have become increasingly more valuable as marketing tools for
meeting professionals, especially for saving time and making their jobs easier. The results 
of this study show that a considerable percentage of meeting planners are willing to use
the Internet. Since 2000, the percentage of planners using the Web for online registration
has gone up by nearly a quarter, to 52%, and for attendees to purchasing airline tickets,
use has increased by a third, to 37% (Successful Meetings, 2003).
More specifically, the study results indicate that meeting planners intend to use
the Internet to plan group meetings and believe that there are positive qualities, benefits,
and a even need to use the Internet. Some overall comments supported these results.
Excellent resource that I  am looking to use more and more.
Lodging web sites can be very helpful when you need timely information.
Having on in/biTnarivg hafeZ web site is exiremgZy in^oitonr to rZie mgehng 
pZonn^r.
The meeting planner's decision on which meeting facility to use is a complex one. 
The advertising and marketing strategies of most hotels and conference centers should be 
more enhanced. Sales managers who design and communicate a proposal based on an 
increased imderstanding of the complexity of the planner's decision-making process wiU 
attract more conference business. Planners are more productive and more likely to be 
involved in using online planning tools (Meeting Matrix, Room viewer, and Optimum 
Settings), as well as web-based services offered by hotels and other facihty that can
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benefit their meeting attendees. Over time, a new generation of hoteliers and meeting
planners will have even more confidence in the Internet and will accept the speed it offers 
(Nozar, 2001). In the future, meeting planners will more frequently use the Internet to do
their job in a more efficient manner. It is inevitable that hotel corporations will continue 
to expand their presence on the Web and develop more differentiated marketing and 
advertising media through the Internet.
The results of this study illustrate how hotel companies provide various Internet 
content attributes to the meeting planners. However, they don’t seem to cater to the idea 
of offering extensive user support. As hotel web sites continue to attract users, 
particularly those who are unfamiliar with making reservations online, insufficient site 
support repels meeting planners and impedes an important sales channel, consequently 
presenting a significant competitive disadvantage to those hotel companies not up to this 
challenge.
The actual effect of technology on customer satisfaction and employee 
productivity should be researched more extensively. Further study should raise the 
question of why lodging property managers indicate their need to continue to invest in 
new technology to stay current, but do not understand how to use or benefit from this 
new technology? This could be explored by investigating purchasing decisions for 
technology products, compared to the budget resources available for technology.
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Study Limitations and Future Research
Study L im ita tions
Several limitations of this research should be mentioned. First, the findings from 
this study may not be generalizable to the population as a whole, because the 
demographic characteristics were not normally distributed in the sample. The respondents 
were predominately female (86.7%), although the PCMA Annual survey 2001 indicated
that 71.1% of the meeting planner members were female, whereas 29.9 % of meeting 
plan members were male. Also 87.2% of the respondents for this study were White or of
European descent. These percentages may be more representative of the population who 
are interested in Internet. However, the sample should be more expanded.
Second, this study did not observe behavior longitudinally, in other words, a clear 
understating of online use intentions necessitates how decisions unfold over time.
Third, the web sites content attributes investigated in this study were unable to 
fully address the needs of meeting planners in terms of information sought. Properties 
included in the study should address this issue and improve the information content of 
web sites accordingly.
Fourth, it should be noted that the results presented in this study are limited to the 
specified geographic areas such as Chicago, Las Vegas, Orlando, Atlanta, and Houston 
and cannot be generalized to the entire U.S. lodging industry. Also, the expectations of 
meeting planners in terms of lodging web site content could change over time. Follow-up 
annual studies are recommended to reflect the potential changing patterns of desired 
content attributes and the transformation of lodging web sites due to technological 
improvements.
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Future investigations address how the sales relationship between hotel and 
meeting planners affect the use or non-use of the Internet to plan group meetings.
Additionally, future studies should include a survey of meeting planners to determine 
attitudes toward web information quality as well as content attributes, and the purchasing 
decisions made based on the information provided on such lodging web sites.
Moreover, future research needs to concentrate on the return on investment issues for 
properties developing such web sites and inquire on the level of commitment given by 
lodging industry to develop and promote the use of web sites as business tools.
This study has provided a research framework of web-based information content 
analysis for meeting planners and lodging companies interested in the meeting planning 
market. The results are encouraging for pursuing follow-up studies and deriving practical 
conclusions applicable to the entire lodging and meeting planning industries.
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APPENDIX 1
Dear
Greetings! I am a graduate student majoring in Hotel Administration, at the University of 
Nevada, Las Vegas. I am working on my thesis under the supervision of Dr. Curtis Love 
in the Department of Tourism and Hotel Administration. The main purpose of this study 
is to identify the content attributes in lodging web sites and measure the importance of 
each web site attribute from the prospective of the meeting planners. The thesis of the 
study is titled “Meeting Planners’ Intention of Using the Internet and Desired Lodging 
Web Site Features to Plan Group Meetings.”
Your assistance with this survey will be very helpful. I hope to make a valuable 
contribution to the growing academic literature concerning meeting professionals.
If you are a meeting planner, I would greatly appreciate your assistance by answering a 
short questionnaire online. It should take no more than 10 minutes of your time. PCMA 
will receive the results of the study after completion. You may also request a copy at the 
end of the survey.
Thank you for your time,
Woojin Lee
Master’s Student
University of Nevada, Las Vegas
College of Hotel Administrations
Click here to access survey:
http://FreeOnlineSurvevs.com/rendersurvev.asp?id=32670
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APPENDIX 2
DATE:
TO:
FROM:
RE:
UNLV
U N IV E R SIT Y  O F N E V A D A  LAS V E G A S
Notice of Approval to Conduct Research Involving Human Subjects
May 15,2003
Lee Woojin, Hotel Administration 
Dr. Curtis Love (Advisor)
Dr. Fred Preston, Chair
UNLV Social Behavioral Sciences Institutional Review Board
Status of Human Subject Protocol Entitled; Meetzng PZunnerg' fnfenrion q/" 
Using the Internet and Desired Lodging Websites  ̂Content Attributes to Plan 
Group Meetings
OPRS#600S0403-141
This memorandum is official noüRcation that the protocol for the project 
referenced above has been reviewed by the Office for the Protection of Research 
Subjects (OPRS) and has been determined as having met the criteria for exemption 
from full review by the UNLV Social Behavioral Sciences Institutional Review 
Board (IRB) as Indicated In regulatory statutes 45CFR 46.101. The protocol has 
been reviewed via the expedited review process and has been approved for a period of 
one year from the date of this notlBcation. Work on the project may proceed.
Should the use of human subjects described In this protocol continue beyond May 15, 
2004, It will be necessary to request an extension. Should there be ANY changes to the
protocol, it will be necessary to submit those changes to the Office for the Protection of 
Research Subjects.
If you have questions or require any assistance, please contact the Office for the 
Protection of Research Subjects at 895-2794.
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APPENDIX 3
Top Three Web Site Content Attributes for Planning Groups
Catering Menus, Floor Plans, General Hotel Information such as number of rooms, etc. 
Menus; function space; room rates oÔ ered during the time of year we are in house;
View meeting space, meeting room specs, and amenities 
Menu, photo of meeting space and specs of meeting rooms 
Room dimensions; room capacities; catering menus 
Meeting Space, View of the Hotel, Menus
Meeting space configurations, general hotel information, would use catering menus but 
don’t often find those online 
Meeting space, meeting room size/capacity, general info about hotel and city 
Floor plans, photos, contact information
1 .Catering menu, 2.Meeting space floor diagram, 3.Photo of decor options 
Meeting space floor plan; menus; photos 
Availability, Pricing, Specs
All meeting space info, map, approximate F&B prices 
Pictures of the property, meeting space maps, menus on line
See layout of meeting space Look at size of meeting space Look at amenities offered at 
hotel
Catering menu, hotel capabilities, directions to hotel 
Meeting Space Specifications, Catering Menu, Room Prices
Photo of meeting space, photo of sleeping rooms, list of what else is in the vicinity of the 
hotel
Check square footage of meeting space, review hotel amenities, see what their online
rate is for booking.
Function Space layout and dimensions, rack rates, address, telephone/fax numbers, 
directions, availability of local transportation, suite floor plans, etc.
Floor plan, menus, pictures
Floor plans of meeting space, directions to property, catering menus when available. 
Meeting space floor plans with specs.. Menu's, Information regarding distance to airport, 
as well as local attractions and restaurants 
Floor plans and specs, menus, hotel information (contacts, etc.)
Floor plan of meeting space, catering menus (with prices), hotel amenities 
Floor plans, catering menus, contact numbers/emails for hotel staff
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Meeting space specifications, AV and catering prices (not just details, pricing). Driving 
directions and proximity to nearby attraction
Catering Menus, general hotel information, general/specific information about city 
costs, distances, etc.
Menus amenities available overview of facility 
1) meeting space specs, 2) hotel amenities, 3) directions
1) Room breakdown, e.g., how may rooms, suites, etc. 2) catering menus with prices 
Decor/theming offered 
Info on menus, space capacity and photos of meeting space
Meeting space & its specs w/photos; catering menu & prices; accommodation rates & 
photos.
Photos of hotel, lobby, meeting space, bedrooms. Floorplans with capacities, directions, 
info on parking, phone calls etc 
Room layouts. Menus, general hotel information 
meeting space specs floorplan of hotel photos 
Photos of property, meeting rooms specs and menus 
Photos of property, meeting space specs and menus
Meeting space specs, banquet menus, and directions/transportation to property 
Catering menu, A/V rates and meeting specs
Meeting space specs, maps; catering menus download, pricing for AV or banquet 
services
Menu, Photo of meeting space, guestroom
l.W e are just starting to use the hotel web sites for group lodging. 2. Meeting space floor 
plans 3. Menus
Hot rates/hot dates, room and meeting space availability, meeting room specs 
Meeting space floor plans and capacity charts, catering menus, photo of sleeping room 
Room layout specifications of each meeting room. Catering menus. Photos.
Specs of meeting space; photos clear room and room set in a number of different 
configurations; menus 
Photos, catering, A/V
Menus, space layout and capacity, nearby restaurants and entertainment
Meeting space specifications, photo of meeting space, menus for various functions
Room layout, room capacity, prices
Location, size of meeting space, room rate
Virtual Tours, Room Diagrams, Agenda
General Information and contacts
Geographical information; type of facility; room available.
Meeting space, menus, pricing 
Floor plans, catering menu 
Menus, floor layout, area information 
Meeting room diagrams, menus.
Room capacity, photo of meeting space, amenities
Photo of meeting space, rates and date availability, model contract
Meeting space specs; description of hotel/amenities; contact hotel email
To understand location of hotel within the city; to see a diagram of the meeting space, to
see stock menus with pricing, and, very important the tax and service charges.
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Photos of typical guest rooms, suite layouts, current menus and pricing
Research hotels
Recreation, menu, meeting space information 
Catering menu, meeting space, guest room info.
Photos to look at meeting space
General information, surrounding attractions, travel directions to and from the airport. 
N/A
Space, look of property
Photo of guestrooms, catering menus, meeting space floor plans 
Location, catering info, photos
Diagram of meeting rooms; specifications of meeting rooms; menus
Meeting specs and diagrams, catering selection and prices, rooms
Meeting room diagrams, meeting room capacity charts, generic hotel information
Meeting space layout number of sleeping rooms airport transfer info
Meeting Room Specs, photos of the property, floorplans
Floor plans, photos of property, communication
Space research. Directions, Address Never use web site for group bookings 
Photo, AV info, would be great, catering 
Catering menu
1) photo of meeting/guest rooms; 2) current menus; 3) availability and request for
proposal
Photos of Amenities, like swimming pools, saunas, tennis courts, etc.
Meeting space floor plans, meeting space capacities. Sales contact information 
Location to other attractions, meeting space information, menus 
Meeting room specs and dimensions, references.
Hotel information, photos of meeting space and square footage of meeting rooms. 
Contact information, hotel function space, pictures
Location & Instructions; General facilities info inch photos of space; catering 
options/pricing 
Room descriptions; Pricing Info; Reservation Information 
floorplan, meeting space logistics, catering info 
Banquet space info, location, and amenities
Hotel space layout photos of meeting space maps of hotel location in city 
Floor plans, location, room rates
1) # of sleeping rooms 2) Floorplan of meeting space 3) Capacities of meeting rooms 
Reservations, Meeting Schedule, Photos of surrounding city.
Meeting Space, Photos or virtual site visits of Hotel, information on location to nearest 
attractions and airports 
Menus and layouts
Photo's of web site, PCMA verified space on their web site, CVB or some sort of online
program for cities to send out RFP s to many vendors for various meeting needs at 
one time.
Meeting Specs, Menus, compare hotel room rates
Meeting space specifications; catering menus; transportation information (shuttle service 
cost from airport; approx. taxi fare; cost of valet parking, etc.)
Floor plans maps
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Rcx)r plan, description of amenities, menus
Look at meeting space/floor plans; catering menus; maps get directions, information to 
include in promotional materials.
Photo of meeting space, location and attractions, information about city 
Meeting space specifications, photo of hotel, food and beverage, location 
Meeting space specs (printable version) with photos. Photos of guest rooms 
Floor plans for meeting space, catering menus, inhouse AV prices
Photos of meeting place, catering menus & general location.
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APPENDIX 4
1) Do you have access to a Personnel Computer in your Home?
C Yes 
r  No
2) Are you connected to the Internet in your home?
r  Yes 
r  No
3) Do you have access to a Personal Computer at work?
r  Yes 
r  No
4) Are you connected to the Internet at work?
r  Yes 
r  No
5) On average, how many hours PER WEEK do you usually use the Internet for 
Business purposes?
C Do not use
C Less than one hour per week 
C 1-5 hours per week 
C 6-15 hours per week 
C 16-24 hours per week 
C More than 25 hours
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6) In the past 12 months, have you ever used a lodging website to plan group 
meetings?
Yes 
r  No
7) Approximately how many meetings did you plan last year?
Never 
r  Once per year 
r  2-5 times per year 
r  6-10 times per year 
r  10-20 times per year 
<~ More than 20 times per year
8) Out of those meetings, how many times did you use a lodging Website last year?
Never
Once per year
2-20 times per year 
r  21-40 times per year 
( '  41-60 times per year 
r  more than 61 times per year
9) Please list the TOP THREE functions you would most likely to use on a hotel 
Website to(e.x. photo of meeting space, information of catering menu etc.)
Next Page
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Each statement describes meeting professional's ATTITUDE ABOUT THE USE OF 
THE INTERNET for planning group meetings, the EASE or DIFFICULTY of 
performing work on the Internet, and the SOCIAL PRESSURE to work with the Internet. 
For each statement please click one number that best describes the intensity of your
feeling(on a scale from 1 to 7) about the statement.
10) Absolutely F a lse= (l)—  Neutral=(4)—  Absolutely True=(7)
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
I have a NEED to use the Internet to plan group meetings.
r  r  r  r  r  r  r
The Internet has many positive qualities for planning group meetings, 
r  r  r  r  r  r  r
There are many benefits to using the Internet to plan group meetings, 
r  r  r  r  r  r  r
OTHER PLANNERS believe most people who are important to them in the 
field of meeting planning believe that the Internet is a useful tool for 
planning group meetings.
r  r  r  r  r  r  r
I  PERSONALLY believe that using the Internet to  plan group meetings may 
have a variety of benefits for me.
r  r  r  r  r  r  r
11) Absolutely F a lse= (l)—  Neutra l=(4)—  Absolutely True=(7)
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Meeting planners are open to accepting the Internet as a new 
communication and sales medium for group meetings, 
r  r  r  r  r  r r
Use of the Internet to obtain information and possibly purchase products 
and services (such as group meetings) is acceptable.
r  r  r  r  r  r  r
Use of the Internet to plan group meetings is easy, 
r  r  r  r  r r r
Internet access is available to my meetings department staff, 
r  r  r  r  r  r
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Using the Internet is a cost- effective way of planning group meetings for 
my organization.
r  r  r  r  r  r  r
12) Absolutely F a lse= (l)—  N eutra l= (4)—  Absolutely True=(7)
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
I  feel have adequate knowledge of using the Internet to plan group 
meetings.
r  r  r  r  r  r  r
I have used the Internet in the last 12 months to plan group meetings, 
r  r  r  r  r  r  r
I have used the Internet to e-mail the hotel requesting a proposal for my 
group meetings.
r  r  r  r  r  r  r
I intend to use the Internet to plan group meetings within the next 12 
months.
r  r  r  r  r  r  r
I  currently use the Internet to plan group meetings.
r  r  r  r  r  r  r
Next f^ge
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Using the following scale, please indicate the IMPORTANCE of each item when you 
make lodging purchase decision through a Website to plan group meetings.
13) Slightly Im p o rta n t= ( l)—  Neutral=(4)—  Extremely Im portant=(7)
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Online availability of hotel CONTACT information 
r  r  r  r  r r r
Online general information about GUESTROOMS 
r  r  r  r  r r r
Online GUESTROOM amenities
r  r  r  r r r r
Online photos o f GUESTROOMS 
r  r  r  r r r r
Virtual tour o f GUESTROOM space 
r  r  r  r r r r
Slightly Im p o rta n t= ( l)—  Neutral=(4)— Extremely Im portant=(7)
1 2  3 4 5 6 7
Online DIRECTIONS and MAPS to the hotel from the nearest airport 
r  r  r  r  r  r r
Online CATERING information or MENUS available 
r  r  r  r  r r r
Accepts on-line RFPs
r  r  r  r r r r
Online general information about MEETING SPACE 
r  r  r  r  r r r
Online photos of MEETING SPACE 
r  r  r  r r r r
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15) Slightly Im p o rta n t= (l)—  N eutra l=(4)—  Extremely Im portant=(7)
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Online floor plans with dimensions of MEETING SPACE 
r  r  r  r  r r r
Virtual tour of MEETING SPACE
r  r  r  r  r r r
Online list of available AUDIO/VISUAL EQUIPMENT 
r  r  r  r  r r r
Online availability information o f BUSINESS CENTER and list o f services 
r  r  r  r  r  r  r
Online SEATING CAPACITY/DIAGRAMMING tool (ex. Meeting Matrix, Room 
Viewer, Optimum Settings)
r  r  r  r  r  r  r
Slightly Im p o rta n t= (l)—  Neutra l=(4)—  Extremely Im portant=(7)
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Online special INCENTIVES for group meetings 
r  r  r  r  r r r
Online information about local ATTRACTIONS
r  r  r  r  r r r
Online information about local SHOPPING
r  r  r  r  r r r
Online information about RECREATIONAL activities in hotel 
r  r  r  r  r  r r
Online information about CHILDCARE services in hotel 
r  r  r  r  r r r
Next P&ge
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Meeting Planners Socioeconomic Characteristics
17) What is your gender?
r  Male 
C Female
18) What is your age?
r Under 20
r 20-30
r 31-40
r 41-50
r 51-60
r 61-70
r 71 or older
19) What is your ethnicity? (Please check more than 1 if applicable)
( '  White or European Ethnicity 
Black or African Ethnicity 
r  Hispanic or Latino Ethnicity 
C Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander 
Asian Ethnicity 
Native American
^ Other: I
20) Please check your highest level of education.
r  High School Diploma 
C Associates Degree 
r  Bachelors Degree 
r  Masters Degree
r  other: I
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21) What type of organization are presently employed by;
r  Association 
r  Corporation 
r  Travel Agency 
r  DMC
r  Independent Planner 
^  Other:
22) How long have you worked with your present employer?
r  Less than 2 years 
O 3-5 years 
O 6-10 years
11-20 years 
O More than 20 years
23) How long have you been a Meeting Professional?
O Less than 2 years
3-5 years 
r  6-10 years 
r  11-20 years
More than 20 years
24) Are you a Certified Meeting Professional?
f' Yes 
r  No
O studying for exam
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25) Please indicate any comments or your opinions about a lodging Website
26) Please type your e-mail below if you would like to get a copy of the final report
I greatly appreciate your participation on this survey. Pease e-mail me if you 
have any questions about this questionnaire. E-mail address; 
wooiinlee22@hotmail.com
SubiTit Siirvey
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